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THE MUSIC OF THE WATERS. 
K THRU. LING TALK. 
And 8o all I had to do was to ro into 
the country and enjoy myself for six 
vreelts—that is wbat.it came to. 
Why, if any one had struck mo with 
n feather at the moment the doctor ut- 
tered bis verdict, I should certainly 
have been knocked dqwn; fortunately 
no such atrocity was attempted, so I 
maintained as erect a posture as my 
enfeebled health would allow until the 
eminent licentiate of the College Physi- 
cians, whom I was consulting, begged 
me to resume my seat. 
"You are utterly smoke-dried," be 
said. 
"London or tobacco?" I inquired. 
"Both," he answered. "No physio; 
fresh air is all you want—mountain air, 
if possible; perfect rest and quiet, ab- 
stemious habits, early hcurs and no 
tobacco." 
"And then ?" I blankly inquired. 
"Then ? Oh, then," he answered, 
"get married and settle down." 
It certainly was fortunate I was not 
standing up at the moment, for it would 
not have needed a touch of the afore- 
said feather to have" laid me low. As 
it was I sank back in my chair aghast. 
"Get married 1" I thought; I who was 
utterly insensible to female attractions, 
nnd who had been always taught to* 
have an eye to the main chance, and 
regard matrimony as a clog, unless as- 
sociated with a great heiress. I get 
married on a salary of £300 a year ? 
Whew ! 
I left Saviie row with scarce another 
word, convinced that for real, down- 
right, unpractical men there were none 
to compare with doctors. 
Thus I took the plunge, and within 
live days found myself at a snug little 
inu in North Wales, bard by a celebra- 
ted spot known as "Devil's Kidge.'' a 
few miles inland from Aherystwith. 
The change soon refreshed me. I ■was astonished at feeling neither dull 
nor lonely—for the tourist season had 
hardly set in, and I had the little inn 
wellnigh to myself. S"' I wandered 
about nnd gazed wonderfully at all I 
saw, especially at the deep., craggy, 
wooded gorgo or mountain river bed 
across which his satanic majesty's en- 
gineering skill was supposed to have 
been displayed. 
As I stood looking down upon it 
from the bridge near the inn, it certain- 
ly seemed to me a wondionsly romnn- 
ic spot. Steep rock bouud banks, 
crowned with trees, hemmed in (he 
rushing foaming river, its channel be- 
coming irregularly narrower and more 
precipitous as it reached the head-of 
(he vnlley in the depths of which it 
lay. Hera there was a waterfall, as I 
then thought, of stupendous mag 
nitude, and yet a little higher up, a 
second, still larger. As I made my 
way down to the river by a well-worn 
path through a wood, the sound of the 
descending waters as, wafted on the 
soft eiiinmer breez», it rose and fell'in 
liquid cadence, fascinated me from the 
ver^ first. 
The weather hitherto had been su- 
perb, midsummer biiushiue, and not a 
drop of rain. 
The sunshine glinting through the 
trees; the pure sky above; the song of 
birds, not yet all hushed, in the wood; 
the fresh breezy colors—these all be- 
came such uovellies and charms as I 
had never conceived possible. But 
seated on an isolated rook, it was still, 
after all, out of the "music of the wa- 
ters" that I got my chief mental en- 
joyment. 
At. last there was a sudden change 
of wind. Heavy clouds svvept over the 
landscape, burying in mist or occasion- 
al showers all forms save those close 
at band. 
"llegular Welsh weather, sir!" said 
a fresh colored elderly gentlemanlike 
man in a tourist's suit, whom I found 
the next morning in the coffee room. 
"My party will be house-bound for a 
couple days at .'east, if I know anything 
of this country; shocking place for 
weather. Been here long, sir ?" 
I told him how long, nnd that I had 
not bad a drop of rain the whole time. 
"Disadvantage in that too," be went 
on; mountainous scenery wants mist 
and rain to drift round the peaks^ fill 
up the torrents and bring out the wa- 
terfalls. This one here will present u 
fine sight after another four-and-twenty 
boms of such weather; it was a mere 
dribble last night when we arrived." 
I was consoled by the gontloraau's 
words; for having to spend the best 
part of the day indoors, there was a 
new sensation then yet in store for me; 
and I was a little disappointed to find, 
when early the following afternoon a 
lull in the weather enabled me to go 
down to my favorite rocky haunt, that 
there was very little perceptible differ- 
ence in the volume of water coming 
over the fall. 
So here I sat, I suppose, for more 
than an hour in my accustomed state 
of placid indolent enjoyment. With 
eyes half shut I was saying over to my 
self the first few lines of Soutbey's "Lo- 
coro," and trying to make "the musio 
of the waters" lit into them as an ac- 
companiment, when there snddeulv 
sounded in my ears a roar so loud, and 
iucreasingvso rapidly in volume, that I 
starteit. nttij looking up perceived that 
indeed t^e fai| become grand- 
1- It was swollen at least 
tolw. „ size it had been ten min- 
utes be'flire; it looked maguificeut. I 
turned toward the stepping slouus by 
which I always reguiued the precipi- 
tous bank of the rivor. To my horror 
they hud all disappeared, and in their 
place a boiling, bubbling ferment of 
brown water and frothy foam was 
Hweeping along at a tremondous puce. 
Then in an instant I knew that the 
river was lining rapidly. Anyone but 
n fool would hevo fcrnecn this as the 
iiatural oonseqiii'iice of the increase in | 
thu wukifull. liiglil uud left and all 
around the river had now become a 
boiling caldron of broken water; I was 
cut off' from all hope of retreat, and 
should be washed away like a fly, I 
kuew. 
Helpless and snared, I stood irreso- 
lute yet a moment longer. 
I recollect iu this dire emergency 
suddenly observing a still further in- 
crease in the volume of the fall, and al- 
most simultaneously with it feeling my 
legs slip from under me as the brown 
water gurgled in my ears and glisten- 
ed in ray eyes. Then there was a 
choking, helpless, tumbling pressure 
forward, several sharp blows upon my 
logs nnd arms, an efforl to strike ont, 
met by coming in contact with more 
rocks, and then a whirl and twirl and 
spinning round as if I bad been a 
cork. 
The swimmer's instinct, however, 
was of some use after all, for, in the 
first place, it enabled me to retain n 
little presence of mind, and, in the sec- 
ond, to bring my head up to the sur- 
face after the first plunge. I saw I 
was already a long way from the upper 
fall, and an additional pang was given 
to my sensations by the recollection 
that I was being hurried on toward 
the lower, over which if I was carried 
I must inevitably bo drowned. Fortu- 
nately, just now I was carried by a 
current close in under one of those 
• sheer-down sides, nnd for the fiftieth 
time sent spinning rouffd in the eddy 
like a cork. 
I made a helpless grab at the smooth 
and sliopery surface, much as the 
drowning man catches at the proverb- 
ial straw, for I was by this time getting 
exhausted and suffocated by the con- 
stant rolling over which the torrent 
gave me. I did just manage to get n 
finger hold in a crack, and to steady 
myself somewhat; but the water was 
very deep jnst hare, and I could not 
lift much more than my chin above it, 
whilst a foothold of any sort was out of 
the question. 
Yet to remain where I was much 
longer was impossible. Could I hut have 
raised myself some two feet I should 
have been able to reaeh an overhang- 
ing bough of one of the thickly growing 
young ash saplings, the roots of which 
projected from the earthy top of the 
rock a yard or two above. 
Ob, how I longed for a giant's arm, 
that I might touch that bough! Twke 
I made a futile effort to spring out of 
the water at it, but only exhausted ray- 
self, and had the greatest difficulty in 
retaining my support. 
Was I sinking and losing conscious- 
ness? and is this to be the oad, I 
thought, with that music still in my 
ears? And, lo! what vision is that 
which I behold? Surely an angel's 
face looking down from amidst the 
leafy roof above me 1 Yes; my life 
must be passing away in a dream of< 
beautiful sights nnd sounds. For a 
moment or two more such was the 
vague'onrjeliision floating through my 
dazed mind, nor was it at once dispelled 
by a perfectly audible and silvery 
voice saying : 
"Try to reach it now; I think you 
can; quick, fry !" 
This can be no nllnsion; this is 
phantom born" of a drowning man's 
fancy; this is a sweet reality; and in 
that bending branch, now steadily de- 
scending to within my grip, I see my 
life restored to me and my hopes re- 
newed. 
I have the delicate end of the bough 
in hand; yes, nntouiatically I have seiz- 
ed it, and already it helps to lift me 
higher out of the water. 
"Be very cautious," says the voice 
once more. There, wait so, whilst I 
pull this strong one down, and that 
will hold your weight better; now. so;" 
and in another minute I have grasped 
this strong one; I manage to raise my- 
seit by it a little, and to put the tips 
of my toes into the fissure of the roek 
hy which I had so lougjheld with the 
tips of my fingers 
Then a soft, firm hand is held out to 
me, and taking it I finally, by one su- 
premo effbit, pull myself well up 
among the underwood nnd twisted 
roots at the top of the cliff. 
Too exhausted to speak or think, I 
threw myself down upon the hillside 
among the long grass and ferns be- 
tween the trees. Then I think I did 
really lose consoiousoess for a while, 
for I,do not remember seeing the pret- 
ty, graceful girl who bad saved my life 
until I found her kneeling at my side, 
endeavoring to raise my head as she 
wiped the streaming water from my 
forehead and hair. 
"Wait here," she said, "and I will 
run to the inn for help; I won't be long. 
There, lean against the tree trunk." 
"Fray, stop," I stammered, feebly; 
"I shall soon be all right. I am really 
much obliged to you." 
Oh, never mind that," she answered, 
brightly; "if you can walk, so much 
the better. Get up and come along at 
once; you must got your wet clothes 
off." 
I rose nnd shook myself, feeling very 
bewildered, sick and scared. 
"Hero—up this way," she cried. "I 
think wo can get through the wood 
this way; follow me. 
I haii scarcely started after her, as 
with a firm, light step she sprang up 
the slope among the trees, when I 
heard from the top a cry of: 
"Hillo-o ! Lucy, hillo-o 1 where are 
you ?'' 
"Here I am," she cried; "all right. 
Come down, papa, and give this gen- 
tleman a hand. I have just helped him 
out of the water—he was nearly 
drowned !'' 
"What? Eh, my dear? Who are 
you talking about? Guutleinan out of 
the water—Dearly drowned ?" said . a 
cheery voice; and looking up, I saw 
two or throe figures coming against 
the sky over the crest of the hill. Thou 
there was a little hunted talk no they { 
met my preserver, ami presently my : 
uiiddlongcd fncml, who had u|tukuii J 
to me about the weather at the inu the 
day before had a vice-like hold upon 
my arm, and was lending me very ma 
terial assistance fn my ascent. 
"What a fortunate thing ! Only to 
think," he said, "of Lucy happening to 
see you 1 We were wandering about, 
ami she had gone on ahead herself to 
look at the fall; then all of a sudden 
we missed her and wondered what bad 
become of her; and then, lo and behold I 
all the time she was qualifying for the 
Royal Humane Society's modal. 
We had stopped, when a second 
young lady, evidently a sister of my 
guardian angel, came running down 
tohard us, exclaiming : 
"Oh, papa, do come quick; Lucy 
has fuiuted. She was just begiuciug 
to tell us all about it, when iu a mo- 
ment she went quite off." 
Wherenpon I bautened up the re- 
mainder of the slope in company with 
my new friends, to find the brave girl 
quite insensible; her bend resting on 
the lap of a lady, evidently her mother. 
Then all solicitude, very properly, 
was turned from me to her; but she 
soon revived, and then, and not till 
then, I allowed myself to be hurried 
off to the inu toget dry clothes. These, 
and a little hot stimulant, soon pat me 
to rights, with no further damage from 
ray ducking than a few superficial 
bruises and scratches. 
But what was this tremendous inter- 
nal wound that I suddenly became 
.conscious of?—that bad not been in- 
flicted by projecting rocks or slippery 
crags or foaming water 1 No; of a cer- 
tainty that was the result of a sympa- 
thetic glance from a pair of bright 
brown eyes, which had gone straight 
to my heart from the moment they 
had looked down upon me in my peril. 
I now suddenly awakened to tho 
possibility of what the doctor had 
called "settling down." There abso- 
lutely appeared a chance of my taking 
to the idea, and of so carrying out his 
prescripfiou lo the letter. What a 
wonderful and beneficent effect it was 
working I 
"Why, there she is in the garden at 
this moniout, and how beautiful she 
looks ! Now that I nave made myself 
presentable," I thought, "I will go 
down immediately and thank her like 
a coherent being and a gentleman." 
She was sitting in a little arbor at 
the end of the ion garden. As I ap- 
proached, a blush, the more evident 
from thejjaleness which her undue ex- 
ertion and subsequent faintness bad 
left, overspread her sweet face—that 
angel face, which I had at first thought 
a dream, and which to me now, with 
my newly-awlikened poetical sensibili- 
ties, scarcely seemed a reality, 
I cannot describe it. Why should 
I ? Other people would not see it 
with my eyes; there were hundreds 
and hundreds of faces in the world 
doubtless far more beautifal. 
"I hope yon are feeling better," I 
said. "I am afraid that what you have 
done for me has overtaxed your 
strength; I shall never .forgive myself 
if it has made yon seriously ill." 
"Oh, no, she answered, "I was only 
a little out of breath with the running 
and the scramble through the brush- 
wood and trees; but I was sure that if 
I was to be of any use there was no 
time to be lost. Please don't say any 
more abcut." 
"Oh, but indeed I must; yon must 
tell me how you saw me and how you 
were able to reach me." 
"Oh, I had merely gone down to 
look at the waterfall—I knew it would 
be very much swollen —and the mo- 
ment I came upon it, to my horror and 
surprise I saw yon standing upon that 
rock in the middle of the river. I felt 
sure that yon would be drowned; but 
before I could eveu call out yon were 
washed off it, and I saw you 
carried away. Well, I don't know 
what it was that made me do it, but 
I ran along (brcugh the wood by the 
side of the river as fast as I could. I 
don't suppose I thought of being able 
to save you. but it all seemed so dread- 
ful ; and then I lost sight of you. But I 
still ran on to near the top of the sec- 
ond fall, nnd got close down to -try if I 
could see you; the trees were so thick 
up above that I was obliged lo get 
close to the edge. I was looking all 
about for you, when I suddenly saw you 
just underneath where I was standing, 
and trying to reach that bough. Well 
then I pushed it down to you, that's 
all." 
"All, indeed 1" I cried. "Can I ever 
repay you for that "all 1" You simply 
saved my life; I should never have got 
out but for you." 
"Hope you are not much the worse 
for your ducking sir ?" here broke in 
her father's voice. "I nnd my wife 
hope that you will give us tho pleasure 
of your company at dinner this eve- 
nirg; you must bo a little dull and 
lonely here by yourself." 
Of course I would, and of course I 
did, and of course, too, I spent tho 
very plensautest evening I had over 
known in my life, I told the family 
who I was and all about myself; nnd 
they told mo a great deal about them- 
selves—father, mother and two daugh- 
ters—and how they had come out for 
their anuiial run, as they called it, nod 
how they often made very pleasaut ac- 
quaintauces on their (ours. 
■"But it's noc often," said ray host, 
"that wo make one iu this fashion; it 
is not to bo wished. We don't expect 
to become heroines of a domestic dra- 
ma every day. Ha, ha ! but, by Jove, 
it wns very lucky Lucy saw you." 
After this evening followed a sue- 
cession of the most delightful hours I 
hud over known jinoriiiug, uvouingand 
noon wore spent in thooompnuy ef my 
now ncqutiintinces, nnd at tho end of a 
very short time those acquaiutaoces 
had become fust friends. I was as com- 
pletely over head and cars iu love us I 
had heuu over head and oars iu the 
turbulent water, and I (old her so. 
"«iivu mo puuu mum/1 1 uuid; "give I 
me that hand once again, and let it he 
mine forever; otherwise it would have 
been kinder to have left me drown 
outright." 
She dropped her head, but held out 
ber band, that band which at this mo- 
meut has just touched my arm, as a 
silvery voice says: 
"Come, Billy, slop; I have been peep- 
ing over your shoulder. You need not 
write anymore; people can guess the 
rest. I woud rather you did uot enter 
into details.*' 
"Very well, dear," I answered; "as 
it is nearly twelve years ago since it all 
happened, perhaps you are rigid. Yes, 
settled down for twelve years; who 
would think it! And in a week or 
two we must he on, for the nineteenth 
time together, op another holiday di- 
version. What shall it be and where 
shall we find it ?" 
"Ob, I am still all for (he conn(ry, 
you know," she cries. "I am never 
tired of rural sights and sounds." 
"Nor I," is my reply; "we'll go 
where 
"Gentle wings snd waters near, Make music to tho lonely ear." 
as Byron says. Fancy my quoting By- 
ron I What a transformation in a 
man! Only we shall not bo lonelv, 
shall we?" 
"Indeed, no," she says, "we will on- 
ly take care not to sit in the dry beds 
of mountain streams when we want to 
listen to "the music of the waters." 
Victor Hugo's Last Work. 
[Cor. Pbiladelpbia Press.] 
Turn we now to another eminent 
foreigner—Victor Hugo, now in his 
seventy-sixth year, the most distin- 
guished of French writers. Fifty-six 
years ago his first books were publish- 
ed—a small volume of poetry and two 
striking tales, "Huns of Iceland" and 
"Bug-jargal." Next came a drama, of 
which Oiliver Cromwell was the hero. 
But the height of his literary success 
was secured iul829 by a small piece, 
said to have been struck off in a heat, 
within forty-eight hours, and entitled 
''The Last Day of the Condemned," 
closing with the beadsman's inevita- 
ble stroke. The success of this wns 
literally enormous. It seemed as if all 
France read nothing else at the time, 
and it was translated into nearly every 
living language. From that day, noiv 
forty-eiglit years ago, Victor Hugo has 
been coustantly before the woild. 
Daamatist, romancist, poet, peer of 
of France, Republicau, exile, orator— 
he has ever been busy. He is now a 
leader of the altrn-Repuhlican party in 
Paris, nnd is bringing ont a new work 
"The history of a Crime: Evidence of 
a Witness." The crime is Louis Na- 
poleon's Unvp d' Elal of December, 
18J51, aud Victor Hugo is the witness. 
Already, five and twenty years ago, 
be had made that event the subject of 
a flatulent, violent and dull book, en- 
titled '.Napoleon le Petit," a catching 
title, badly written up to. But the 
word comes from Paris that this, from 
n novelist's point of view, is a dramat- 
ic and romantic and highly realistic 
work, begun at Brussels, in December, 
1851, and continued there in January 
and February, 1852, until, in short, 
the Belgic Government, awed by a 
protest from Paris, as much a threat 
as a complaint, intimated that it would 
"rather have his room than his com- 
pany," on which Victor Hugo shook 
the dust off his feet in Brussels aud 
retired, first to jersey aud next to 
Guernsey. 
The forthcoming "History of a Crime' 
was written thus; A large number of 
the persons arrested in Paris in Decem- 
ber, 1851, fled to Brussels, where, as 
their head, in the capacity of President 
of the Counseil de Resistance, Victor 
Hugo governed them. He wrote down, 
then and there, a.l that be and his 
friends did, and all that he saw, day by 
day, and even hour by hour. Tho pro- 
prietors of the Graphic, that well- 
known London pictorial, have pur- 
chased the right of publishing a trans- 
lation of this work in their journal, tmd 
will subsequently issue it in book form. 
It may have a success in Eaglaud, 
where historical exaggerations are at 
a heavy discount. It certainly will be 
very popular iu Franco. 
At a Harrison county (Ky.) wedding 
the bride in a playful mood kicked the 
groom's hat off without touching bis 
head. After they have been married 
a few years her activity will not be ap- 
peased until she has kicked his head 
off without touching his bat,—Puck. 
A magistrate in Iowa refused to fine 
a man for kissing a girl against her 
will, because tho complainant was so 
temptingly pretty, nothing but an over- 
whelming Henso of its dignity prevent- 
ed the Court from kissing her itself. 
Justice wns not blind iu this case. 
There are philanthropists who are 
incapable of managing their own little 
affairs, take upon themselves those of 
the whole world; but, as their creditors 
always outnumber their disciples, they 
owe hurnauily more than she will over 
owe them. 
The lady who cut her silk dress from 
a late war map, supposing it was a 
dress pattern, says she did not get a 
very good fit, but it is awfully stylish 
and different from anything in town. 
"Train up a child in the way he 
should go," says the old proverb; hut 
it is as well, if you want to. do the 
thing properly, to travel, in tho first j 
iuHtuuco, by that train yourself. 
When a dog barks at night in Ja- | 
pan, tho owner is arrusled and sen I 
teueed to work a year for tho nnigh- 
horn that were dislutbud, aud tho dog 1 
it killed. 
(Correspondeooe of tho CommomvriUtb.) 
Swope's Depot, Oct. 15, 1877. 
Mr. Editor:—The traveler leaving 
your town on the Harrisonburg and 
Warm Spring Turnpike, will-feel an 
interest in knowing vomething of its 
history. The act passed 29tb of Jun 
miry, 1830, for its oonstrnclion "from 
the eastern side of therWann Spring 
Mountain to Harrisonburg." Some 
twenty odd miles of it are in Bath; 
thirty odd in Augusta, aud a fraction 
over ten in your county. The act re- 
cites "that said road iu every part shall 
be nixlrj feet wide at lease, eighteen 
feet of which shall be covered with 
gravel or stone where necessavv, and 
at all times kept firm and smooth; 
free from all mud holes, ruts and other 
obstructions, and in all respects fitted 
for the use of heavy laden wagons, and 
on each side so'to he made aud pre- 
served, they shall clear out a summer 
road eighteen feet wide." The compa- 
ny is permitted further on in the act to 
dispense with the summer road if they 
deem it expedient, ami that the winter 
road shall be improved at least 22 feet 
wide, except in difficult places, "but in 
770 place Ickh than 18 feel wide," &3 This 
is the pith and euhx/ance of the act, and 
is quoted here to show the public bow 
very fur short the road is and has been 
of being kept up in oonformity with 
the act for very many years, but espe- 
cially since the war. Even that very 
much favored part of it,- from the east- 
ern crossing of the Long Glade to your 
town, has not b<en at any time, and is 
not now, in conformity with the above 
recited act, as eighleen feet are required 
to be kept as specified. But with the 
majority of the dinctors at the eastern 
end of tho road, as has always been 
the case, with that innate selfishness 
that belongs to human nature, it is not 
strange they have expended the reve- 
nues of tho road in taking care of them- 
selves. Is it at all strange that the 
public west of the village of Bridgewa- 
ter, regard themselves not only neg- 
lected by the directory, but greatly im- 
posed on iu having to pay toll on a 
road not only not in conformity with 
the charter, but fur below the common 
roads of the country,, which are gener- 
ally in wretched ooudition. Notably 
is this the case from tho western cross- 
ing of the Glade to Stribling Spring, 
and when a citizen on this section 
some time since complained to one of 
the directors that he thought it a great 
outrage, he, with his neighbors, should 
pay toll at Parnassus, and that be 
would resort to the legal steps to open 
the goto. "Oh no, ray dear sir," said 
ho in his bland, plausible, musical way 
oi talking, "just wait a year or two un- 
til we'have paid for the bridge, for if 
you open the gate at Parnassus, you 
will open all the gates to the Warm 
Spring Mountain." So this long suf- 
fering people have, year after year, paid 
an inequitoua toll, on a road not as 
good as a common road, and instead 
of being everywhere 18 feet wide, is not 
wide enough for more thau one track, 
in numerous places, in a single mile. 
Tho counties should take the proper 
steps to turn tho road over to each, to 
be cared for us tho common roads. 
To show how insult is sometimes 
added to injury by thoso authorized to 
collect toll, some years since a drover 
at the Buckhorn gate reported to the 
Madam be had so many cattle, and 
paid for them. She doubted his ve- 
racity, mounted ber horse and pursued 
him to Parnassus, sought a magistrate 
and sued out a warrant, had him pur- 
sued by the constable, when on a count 
of his drove, he was found to have re- 
ported correctly, when the magistrate 
gave tho drover the benefit of a judg- 
ment against (he Amazon for ten dol- 
lare—mach to the gralificulioq of ev- 
ery one. 
These reflections have found expres- 
sion from a late ride from your town 
over a large portion of the road. We 
were interested iu noting changes we 
had not had not had an opportunity of 
observing since the war. At a point 
below the Lebanon White Sulphur, the 
old Heiskell tavern, the eye of the trav- 
eler going west is arrested by a large 
body of beautiful white pines on a 
knoll on the north side of the road, 
that loom ont most conspicuously be- 
tween him and the horizon. On near- 
ing the spot, he discovers theyalmost 
bide a modest little church from the 
eye of the traveler, as well us the roys 
of the sun. 'Tis an union church, oo 
cupied by the Methodist and Brethren, 
and called "Glny Hill " Seeing an in- 
telligent looking stranger in confer- 
ence with an inmate of one of the 
housos near this place, I gathered this 
item of history, that is a commentary 
on our enterprise, or rather the want 
of it. He was a Pennaylvaniiin, from 
a point 100 miles east of Pittaburg, of 
the name of Heffner, who was pros- 
pecting that region in the monntains 
on both sides ot -the road for hoop 
poles for shipment to Cuba. He was 
engaging a number of hands in that 
neighborhood to cut them aud haul 
them to points-where they were to be 
split aud shaved. He expected to bring 
twenty hands from Pennsylvania to do 
the lust. Thoso ho boarded; the oth- 
ers boarded themselves nnd got $1 25 
a thcusund for cutting. They were to 
bo white oak, aud 14 feet long, and the 
poles to mn frorn two to ten, after be- 
ing split and shaved, nnd then counted 
by those cutting, put in packs of forty 
eiieh, hauled lo this point, and sent to 
Baltimore and New York, and shipped 
lo Cuba, to he used in hooping sugar 
hogsheails. The owner of the timber 
will get (1.25 per 1000. It was said 
that a trad of 100 acres, surromuled 
by water, so that it eaeaped the annual 
sconrgo of fire, would yield an im- 
metiHo quantity of poles, making tho 
income to its owner very oousiderahla. 
Yet theso trnots of moiiutuin land are 
found on tho couunissianers' books its- 
HosHed at Ihrer to /i'tv routs per acre,^d- 
though some linies rich iu mineral, as 
well us limbor. Uur soluus iu (be next 
Legislature should see to it that these 
lands shall be re-assessed aud made to 
yield increased revenue. 
As we ascended the northern slope 
of the mountain on the Parkersbtrg 
turnpike, through Buffalo Gap, wo 
could not but bless the memory of 
that eccentric and bluff old soldier of 
the Great Nuooleon, the late Ool. Pe- 
ter Orozet. for this admirably graded 
road. If Y rginia ever emerges from 
the load of debt that now crushes the 
energies of her people and make them 
uutniiidful uot only of the obligations 
they are under to the skill of Croz-it 
aud others of her tab-uted engineers, 
but disposed to repudiate it under the 
specious name of forcible adjustment, 
I hope she will place by the eastern 
entrance of the Blud I lid go tnune) a 
mouument to Col. Crozet, similar to 
that near the Relay House, Md., to the 
memory of the projectors of that great 
road, the Baltimore & Ohio. 
It is well hero to draw public atten- 
tion to the shameful neglect of this 
part of tho Parhersbnrg turnpike, 
where several carts ought to bo used 
on both sides of the North VIouutaiD 
before winter sets in, in filling up the 
road, aud in making embankmouts 
across it to turn the water off, now 
running for hundreds of yards in the 
middle, hollowing it out, and leaving 
the rocks exposed. Much of the road 
is becoming so narrow that two ve- 
hicles can't pass, and because of a want 
of brains. Where the water is turned 
off great gullies are forming on the 
mountain sides, that will presently 
make the road so narrow ns to be im- | passable. To prevent this, pine or ce- 
dar brush put in, commencing at a 
distance below the road, nnd put in 
shinglo-fashion, nnd weight.d with 
stones to prevent the water from oar 
rying them away, will soon collect and 
hold the dirt. The superintendent of 
this road is liberally paid for bis serv 
ices, and should he held to a rigid ac- 
countability. Overtaking a laborer 
near the Buffalo Gap furnace descend- 
ing the mountain with his axe, we en- 
quired if there was any prospect of the 
sale of the furnace or resumption of. 
work. He shook bis 1 end sadly when 
answering in the negative. 'Tis sad. 
very sad, to see so many comfortable 
buildings, with the large furnace, not 
only idle, hut going to decay, when the 
former ought to be teuanted with 
thrifty and contented workmen, and 
the latter lighted up with tho coal 
from Kauawba, and smelting profitably 
the great variety of ores found in pay 
ing quantity at so many points iu Vir- 
ginia. 
We could not, when passing the 
fork of the road leading to Craig.sville, 
but call to mind the cruel and, to this 
moment, unpuuished murder of young 
Rippetoe, hard by, a year since, a few 
miles west of tho furnace on that road. 
I can't recall the name of the murder- 
er, who goes unwhipped of justice, 
ranch to the disgrace of the county mi 
tborities. We call to mind that some 
mouths after the murder we rasped 
them for this neglect. We cannot but 
contrast the activity and vigilance of 
the judicial authorities of W. Va. in 
having Lafayette Elzee, who commit- 
ted a brutal murder near the mouth 
of Seneca, in Pendleton, about two 
years ago, escaped to Illinois, where, 
under an assumed name, he was traced 
up nnd brought back, nnd now awaits 
punishment for a murder akin to that 
of Rippetoe. We can't but think had 
Elzey or Douglass, of Grant county, 
now being tried for the murder of Hi- 
aer, the mail carrier, had lived in Au 
gustn, they would have gone unwhip- 
ped of justice. I ought to say Elzey 
is now undergoing punishment iu a 
sentence of fifteen years in the peni- 
tentiary, his victim having lived two 
or three days He boasted that he 
would never be taken alive, aud his 
frjends boasted that his arrest would 
never be attempted. 
We passed a large frame house just 
northeast of the furnace nnd a short 
distance from it, receutlv purchased by 
a friend living near Atlee, in Hanover 
county, which he will expend a consid- 
erable sum upon to fit it up as a sum- 
mer house. With bis ftimily, ho spent 
several weeks at the Variety, and 
learned of tho bargain to be had in 
this properly, consisting of several 
hundred acr^s of mountniil land, which 
he bought from the widow of the late 
William Spence, of Nelson, unfortu- 
nately drowned in Buffalo creek some 
years ago. Just below the house we 
saw a steam saw Ynill at work, sawing 
up some of the mountain timber, and 
the only evidence of life and activity 
about tho Gap. As wo ascended the 
mountain on tho north side, and a 
short distance from the Calf Pasture, 
we passed a lot of handsome white oak 
plank, ami learned they were a part of 
a lot of 150,000 feet iuteuded for the 
Lynchburg market for tobacco boxes, 
aud worth from two to thr8e dollars 
per hundred feet, and sawed up by a 
Mr. Gentry. 
Fearing you are bored, we will close. 
Romanoff. 
Language of the Turks —The Turks 
are of Tartar origin, and their lau- 
guuge is a Tartar dialed, and while 
the language is very regular iu its gra 
maticnl comtruotion, it is poor in 
words. To remedy this defect, the 
Turks have drawn from the Arabic and 
Persian languages to such un extent, 
that a thorough knowledge of the Tur 
kish cannot be acquired without a 
knowle 'ge of the other. The Turks 
use the Arabic ohnraotsrs, uud write, 
after ths manuer of the Jews nud Ara- 
bians, from right to loft. Like the 
French iu Europe, the Turkish lan- 
guage is, in a, greater part of Ajia and 
ou the Northern coast of iVtrioa, the 
oommou medium of comtnuuioalious 
betweeu uutious spunking dilleroul Ian- 
gu ges. 
PuliU'iiusb is wurlb tuuro tha i gold, i 
OO a Year in Advance 
A Siiinmcr Reverie. 
Summer, sweet, good bye. 
"'Tis tbe last rows of summer," as 
the boy said when he hoed down tho 
the potato rows ou tho Jlst day of 
August. 
The boy never did and never said 
anything of tl e kind. He wns four miles 
•away, doubled up with the oholera- 
tnorbua in a stranger's orchard. But 
if you have got to confine yourself to 
prosy, solid thrutb, what is going to 
become of all the poetry. 
• And all the newspapers ? 
Don't speak of it. 
Uumiuer is gone. 
We don't know where fo, but it is 
gone; or at least it ought to be. Hero 
it is past the middle of September, and 
and if sumiuor isn't gone, wheu is it 
going? 
As for us, wo love the mnry, tnary, 
sunshine, tin, la, la, la. 
Sweet spirit of the sainted past, 
Qoue, forever gone. Gone, with the 
sun-scrowned hill, nnd the glen in 
sombre shadows InTled; Gone, with 
the song of woodland bird. Gone, 
with the faded memories of dimpling 
rill and yellow stubble field. Gone, 
with the ring of the scythe in the 
meadow lot, tne sun browned reapers 
and the long-drawn bowl of tbe farm- 
hand with his foot in the knives of the 
mower. Gone, gone, gone. 
Oh, tender grace of the cucumber 
time, whe there were sounds of cholern- 
raorbiis in the land. Oh, smiling 
dreams of the first strawberry davs, 
when tho tho infinite price for the in- 
finitesimal pint wrought laughter for 
the t brought less crowd. Oh, merry 
joke of the watermelon rind. Oh, hap- 
py thought of the grupe-seed under 
the false tooth-plate. Oh, laughter 
gulp of the cheery worm. Ob, lithe- 
some jest of the boy putiugon his an- 
gel plumage with both pockets and a 
stomach full of green apples. Qh, 
sweet, blithe roundelay about tho wo- 
man chasing flies. Oh, cbink of tho 
ice in the c—bblr. Ob, fragrant breath 
of the wh—skey sour. Owe several 
things not dSwn in the bill. 
Call around next week. 
So summer is past, 
All thiugs must pass. All things 
except tbe lead uiokel. 
And it will pass on tbe street-ear 
aud at the Sunday pic-njc. 
Pass here.—Jhtrlinglon Hawkeyo. 
—-.:  m.\. mi. -■ 
A Notorious FOimile Uurghu'. 
[San Francinoo Cor. Boston Journal ] 
The courts in this city have just dis- 
posed of probably the most notorious 
female housebreaker in the country by 
giving her u term of years in the State 
prison. Her name is Elleu Gibbons, 
with several aliases, but better known 
as "the woman in 11 ck," lec use at 
one time she dressed m tbe dtepest 
of black and was closely veiled when 
she committed her depredations. Her 
career has been a remarkable one. She 
is said to be the wife of a police cfficer 
in Brooklyn, L. L, who is a worthy 
man. Sue is some forty years of age, 
stoutly built, with a dark pair of eyes, 
always on the move, and a face nob 
disagreeble in looks. 
Nearly ten years ago she came to 
Sm Eiancisco with her two daughters, 
the el.lest now fifteen years of age, and 
her mother, who is now eighty years of 
age. With her arrival the communi- 
ty was startled by the wholesale num- 
ber of systematic robberies and bur- 
glaries that took place, aud it was be- 
lieved that a well orgauized gang of 
professional thieves had peifoimed 
them. Tbe police were vigilant and 
ou the alert, little suspecting that the 
robberies weie performed bv a woman. 
House after bouse was entered, and 
jewelry, plate and clothing carried off. 
From ouo house alone valuables to the 
$20,000 wero^tsken. At length, after 
nnmorous robberies had tnkea place," 
the police liually got on the trail, and 
Elleu Gibbons was found to be the 
thief. An immense amount of plun- 
der was fouud secreted in'hor house. 
She was giveu three yeius iu the 
State prison, and then subsfquently 
pardoned. Ou her release she went to 
the State of New York, where she re- 
snmed her operations, stealing among 
other things from a hotel $18,000 worth 
ot doverumeut bonds. Sho was ar- 
rested and giveu two years at Sing 
Sing. In nine months she was par- 
doned out, when she came back here 
to oonliuue her operations. Day ami 
night sho has successfully carried on 
robberies, baffling detection until re- 
cently, when when sho was caught, con- 
victed and sent to tho penitentiary for 
four years. See claims to bo a victim 
to kleptomania, and her aged mother- 
says she has been a thief ever sinci 
she was four years of age, and cannot 
resist the temptation to steal. Her 
long coutiued life of crime ranks her 
with the moat daring and BkiUful of 
male robbers and burglaj'j. 
A Boy's Composition on Ribs.t-—• 
Rabbits is generally nnout the size of 
a eat. They ain't so nnefnl to catoti 
rats as a cat, but they will pull tho 
bark off a grape vine awful quick. I 
had a rabbit once, and he gnawed (ho 
bark off my graudfatbors's pear t oi 
and he got mad and kicked tl e stufli'i 
out of him, nnd I skuu him. ltd bits* 
ears is long, so you can pink 'era u > 
easy. A mbbit often has rod eyes, but 
if a girl had red eyis she'd look b, d, 
vou bet. Mo and nnolhor hoy done up 
somo boss radish in a oabbage leaf an I 
give it to Mr. Haokett's rnhhi to ist, 
nnd he jumped over a clothes lino and 
run into (bo kitchen nnd upset s hue - 
et of syrup all over his hair, and lui 
was a sick looltin rabb t, and dou'eyou 
fnrgat it. I'd rather be n dog than u 
rabbit. 
N iiuoi, tbe daughter of Euoo'i, w is 
."(iU leaiH old when she iiiamvd. 
Old Common wtALxu 
n-zviiiiiwoivnmio. v^v. 
C. H.'VASDERFOnn. Ehitoh. 
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STATE CONSERVATIVE TICKET. 
FOR GOVERNOR: 
\V. IW. HOI.L.IDAY, of Wlnrltra«rr. 
FOR LIEUT. GOVERNOR: 
.1AMKS A. WALKEK. of Pnlaakl Co. 
FOR ATTORNEY-GENERAL: 
•JAMKS G. FIELD, of Culprper. 
Rlcbardaon, t cbarKe ihet BIur away ambition: 
By that sin fell the angela; how can man then. 
The imago of hie Maker, hope to win by it I 
The Stonewall Brigade never failed 
dnring the war, and its last gallant 
commander has not yet learned defeat. 
The Indian war in the West is over. 
Chief Joseph having snrrenderod with 
his warriors last week. He has fongbt 
oar troops well and inflicted great loss 
in life and property. 
If Col. Richardson, in voting for 
himself, is as good a repeater as he is 
in speaking, bis election is sure. He 
said but two things daring bis two 
speeches, and he reiterated them so of- 
ten that even the "Parlor Committee" 
got disgusted and left. 
Ohio, which u»dd to give as much as 
100,000 majority for the Republican 
ticket, wheels into line and gives a 
Democratic majority of 25,000. The 
Democrats will have 41 on joint ballot 
in the next. Legislature, thus secirring 
a Democratic U. S. Senator in the place 
of Stanley Matthews. 
Cnpt. H. H. Riddleherger of the 
Shnnandoah Herald took the trouble to 
write the editor of the Page Courier a 
letter on the State debt question. The 
letter bus been published and makes 
well on to three columns in the Rich- 
mond Whig, and then the Richmond 
Dispatch calls it "mere trash." Too 
baU 3 
It is difficult to tell which was the ^ 
greater failure—Col. Richardson on the ^ 
stump or the conference of "the lend- r 
ing men of all the Valley counties."-.- c 
Riddleherger. of Shenandoab, should c 
have been here on Monday to make the 1 
farce complete. But why did ho slope? ' 
Did be not know that the good, the 
great and virtuous Richardson would ' 
be here 7 < 
The Georgia State Republican Com- < 
mittee met last week and by resolution I 
declared the party disbanded. i 
Senator Lewis has dissolved the 1 
party in Virginia, and every vestige of ( 
Republicanism in the South is gone.— I 
The news from Ohio and Iowa would 
indicate a general dissolution of the ; 
partj everywhere. What name will it i 
take in 1880? It will come to the front 
again in some guise. 
Gen. Walker in the Legislature of 
Virginia six years ago voted to repeal 
the Funding Bill. Col. Richardson, 
until he became the "parlor candidate 
of Wartmann & Co ,'* never raised a 
voice against it. His own representa- 
tive from Smyth connty voted for the 
Funding Bill, yet Col. Richardson nev- 
er complained. Since the fever for of- 
fice has seized him, be is against the 
Funding Bill, because he believes the 
people are opposed to it. He is and 
will be anything for office. 
Col. Richardson, the boltei's candi- 
date for Lt. Governor, went into the 
army as Captaiu and came oat a pri- 
vate. Gen. James A. Walker, the reg- 
ular nominee of the Conservative party, 
entered the army as Captain, and by 
merit, bravery and efficiency came out 
as commander of the most distinguish- 
ed brigade in any army—that famous, 
noble and historical Stonewall Brigade, 
the pride of the South, and the admir- 
ation of those who admire true courage 
and bravery everywhere. 
The Piedmont Virginian, published 
at Orange, Va., says that the town is 
incorporated under the name of Orange, 
and nit Orange Court House, and com- 
plains that people do not so oull it, ad- 
ing, for the benefit of the citizens of 
that place, that any official paper dated 
"Orange C H." is illegal. At the head 
of the editorial and local columns of 
the Virginian the following words ap- 
pear—"Piedmont Virginian, Orange 
C H. Vu." Stofer, is the Virginian il- 
legal ? 
Col. Richardson was escorted from 
the hotel to the Court House by a com- 
mittee and a brass band. After Gen. 
Walker handled him so severely the 
committee left him alone in the meet- 
ing. Gen. Walker called loudly for the 
committee, tor Wartmanu & Co., for 
Moflett and for Sibert, but they came 
not, except the latter, who made a po- 
lite bow and again letired. 
The "parlor candidate" did not come 
up to the expeotutionn of bis grooms, 
and they abandoned him and left him 
bare to the thrusts cf the gallant Wal- 
ker. 
Richardson's triumphal march to the 
meeting was in great contrast to his 
retreat. Ho camo from the Court 
House unaltendod. The "consolidated 
coiumittoe" of "all tho Valley ouuntios 
had "sloped.'• 
On Monday night last Col. A. A. r 
Gray, Congressional Canvasser for this b 
district, spoke to a large and attentive o 
meeting in the Court House here. It t 
was one of the ablest, most elegant and fi 
dignified speeohes we have beard in o 
this canvass. Every sentence was an a 
argument, and every argument was a 
convincing. ( 
He dwelled principally upon the 
Stale debt question, and handled it in 
a masterly manner. He argued first 
that repudiation, as to the coupon 
debt, was an impossibility, then advo- 
cated a re-adjustment of tho debt at a | 
lower rate of interest, and asserted the < 
belief that the consol bondholders j 
would gladly accept it. The Fnudiug , 
Bill was once repudiated, Col. Groy, 1 
Gen. Walker, Cols. O'Ferrall and De- ] 
neale, voting and working for its re- 
peal. The Courts set aside the<r ao- , 
tion, and Col. Gray argued that the de- 
cislon of the Courts must be respeoted | 
or revolution follows. 
The amount of the debt was stated, 
including the unpaid interest, and the 
speaker clearly and concisely s' owed 
that we could, by certain curtailments 
in expenditures, &c., pay about four 
per cent, upon our indebtedness. 
Col. Gray stands squarely upon the 
platform, and is an authorized expo- 
nent of the Conservative platform. His 
speech was one of great force and pow- 
er, and we wish every voter in the 
ccnnty could have heard it. 
Before closing, Col. Gray paid high 
tributes to CjI. Holliday. Gen. Jas. 
A. Walker and Gen. Jas. G. Field, who 
were chosen the Conservative leaders 
by the largest and ablest convention 
which has assembled in this Common- 
wealth for years. Did space permit, 
we would like to give our readers a 
more extended notice of Col. Gray's 
speech, and an ontliue of his argument. 
The bolters of this county must have 
felt ashamed of their hasty action here 
several weeks ago, after Gen. Walker's 
speech on Monday. He convicted them 
of having tried and condemned him 
unheard, not so much as doing him 
the justice to ask an explanation of bis 
Wytheville speech or informing him of 
the meeting here. He had not seen a 
report of bis Wytheville speech or beard 
of the conference of ' the leading men 
of all the Valley counties," until the 
i night of the day upon which the con - 
ference was held, 
i Gen. Walker, however, before the 
"Parlor Committe" had resurrected 
Col. Richardson, of Smyth, had author- 
itatively aunounced his positiou and a 
■ denial of the objectionable portions of 
i bis speech at Wytheville. Notwith- 
standing this, the "Parlor Committee" 
» brought out Col. Richardson, and by 
tLat act showed to all that they were 
- blind bolters. It showed, also, as be- 
1 fore stated in this paper, that the pro- 
s jectors of this movement would, if they 
could, have placed another candidate 
in the field against Col. Holliday. 
To all reasonable men, the speech of 
Gen. Walker on Monday was satisfuc- 
tory. He stated that be had done all 
I in his power in the Legislature to get 
>> rid of the Funding Bill, and would con- 
o tinue to battle against it in all legal 
and just ways. He announced his po- 
i- sition to be against any increase of 
6 taxation and that he stood sqnarely 
upon the Conservative platform. What 
f- adjuster desires more ? WbatConser- 
vative will not vote for him ? 
, Col. Richardson, the candidate of a 
aker's dozen of discontents in this 
county, wns appointed by the Execu- 
ive Committee one of the canvassers 
or the Conservative ticket. Instead 
f coing his duty in the party he bolts, 
nd turns up here as a candidate 
gainst the regular nominee. What a 
Conservative 1 
O, Rlcbardnon, Rlcbardaoc 1 
Fad yon bnt aorved tlio party wltb half tbe real 
Von served the Bolters. It would not on Monday 
Have loft you naked to your enemies. 
governmpnt. of peace and good will among 
all the people—a policy which I warmly ap- 
proved and promulgated, aa le well Known, 
ten yearn ago in every portion of this district, 
and which even then met the approval of a 
very large mnjority of the people. 
1 however cannot approve this other sen- 
timent from Mr. Lewis: "Whenever yon 
hear any one aeeert that Tirginia can and 
muet pay the'whole debt, you may rest as- 
eured that he is a bondholder,or that be does 
not meet hie pecuniary obllgatione, public 
or private " 1 think there ie here embodied 
too sweeping a charge, and may embrace far 
too many of our cltleene. I can't help think- 
In Augusta county polities have la- 
ken a decided change. The re-adjns- 
ters had nominated a ticket—one Sen- 
ator and three Delegates—whilst those 
who were for paying all we could had 
a number of candidates in tbe field. A 
conference was held lest week, each 
candidate having two friends to repre- 
sent him in the conference, and the re- 
sult wns that A. Koiner was chosen tbe 
candidate for the Senate, and Marshall 
Hanger, John Ecbols and A. B. Light 
ner for tbe House of Delegates—all 
others being withdrawn. Tbe forced 
re-adjusters'ticket is—for Senate, Qeo. 
Seawright; for House of Delegates, J. 
Davis Oraig, H. J. Williams and J. N. 
Vanlear. 
Tbe most patriotic citizen in Virgin- 
ia, perhaps, is Col. R. A. Richardson. 
Quietly practising his profession in 
Smyth county, enjoying his olium cum 
dignitate, he was forced from bis re- 
tirement by the mighty will of tbe peo- 
ple and brought to the front as a can- 
didate for Lieutenant-Governor. It 
was against his wishes, yet the people 
were sovereign and must prevail. No 
man could withstand tbe call of thirty- 
six people "of all tbe Valley counties," 
and the eighteen in Smyth, his home, 
Like a self sacrificing hero he has obey- 
ed tbe "mighty call," and stands be- 
fore the world the very model of a pa- 
triot 
Col. Richardson flattered himself on 
the immense throng of people who 
greeted him here on Monday, and with 
evident feelings of pride alluded to the 
"sea of upturned faces." His appear- 
ance here had nothing to do with the 
crowd in town. Rockingbain is famous 
throughout tho State for its large gctb- 
erings on Court Days, yet on Monday 
last tbe crowd was scarcely us large as 
usual, and not until it was known that 
Gen. Walker was here was there muoh 
interest manifested in the speaking t(> 
tuI ii place at the Court llousu. 
(For the Commonwealth.) C 
Mr. Editor :—In answer to a request 1 
from mnoy of my personal friends, and ^ 
others Interested iu the temperance cause, 
and the success of free schools, that I should 
be a candidate (or the Legislature, I have to 
say that a probable absence from borne 
might interfere, and therefore decline to oc ' 
copy that position before the people,but will, ' 
nevertheless, in their interest, give in this ' 
way briefly my views on some questions • 
most worthy of consideration. The temper. ' 
ance cause, and the success of free schools, ' 
both of which we coneider of vital import- ' 
ance to the citizens of every community snd 
of society, and we add these to the financial ' 
question as interests of the first msgnitade. < 
On the subjeo: of the State debt, I pay briefly 
that 1 should regret to see any increase in ' 
taxation and any increase should be looked 
to as a last and extreme remedy. 
I should be pleased to find success wltb 
Maj Walker's Idea of drawing from the U. 
S. government, and from all other sources, 
means due the State aulflcieut to pay off or 
greatly reduce her debt. Would be willing 
to effect a better compromise with the credi- 
tors and honorable te all parties, but no 
forced adjustment, and no legislative action 
that could be tortured by foes within or foes 
witbout, into a disposition to repudiate her 
debt and thereby taroisb her bright name; 
better bear her breast as Antonia, and in 
vite tbe knife In payment of the bond. We 
would not as representative thus risk the 
reputation of a grand old county and a grand 
old State. Qov. Smith has been always honored by 
this people. Are his words now, when he 
is full of years and experience, to be looked 
upon as idle vaporings, and not receive re- 
spect and consideration from you men of 
Rockingbain—bis old and tried friends. Ho 
says to bis people ; "Our debt originated in 
our internal improvements—composed of 
lonna made to us on long time—upon our 
solemn promise to return it as agreed upon, 
and to pay semi annual interest thereon. 
Their security was faith in tbe character and 
lionor of our people. In every sense they 
were debts of honor of the highest and bo 
Ifest obligation.'1 Will you not give yjur 
ear and mind to so tbouglitful a letter as 
that of U»j. Daniel, the favorite of u major- 
ity of the State Convention, which letter, af 
ter a close discussion of the subject, he thus 
concludes: "Above all things, we should 
hold beyond the blighting touch of repudia- 
tion the honor of our State, which the trials 
of a century and the shocks of revolution 
iiave left without a stain." Will you not 
pause and give a second thought to these 
words from Col. Hollrday. y ur caudidate 
for Governor, and who will not receive a 
more willing vole in the State than mine. In 
his letter of acceptance, he warns you "To 
remember tbe history of Virginia, and to 
preserve iuviolate her public faith and cred- 
it." There is feeling abroad for the old laud. 
Hear a voice from the northern press:'"The 
most costly way to get rid of a debt is to re- 
pudiate it," says General Walker, whose 
moral science seems to be as sound as his 
political economy. Virginia does uot deserve 
to be disgraced by readjustment, so long as 
she rears men of such quality." The truth 
is, when your representttiive has exhausted 
all meaus and ways in the iuterest of a suf- 
fering people, with an eye ever watchful of 
the honor and reputation of the Common- 
wealth, he has done all that a liberal mind- 
ed people can expect or should desire , from 
an honest representative, and thai much you 
might expect from me. 
On the subject of free schools, depend up- 
on it, 1 might be fouud at all times among 
its warmest friends, Tbe iuterest of the 
Slate for development of her great resour 
ees, and all lier great industries, in ber work- 
shops and in ber fields, ber future means 
for paying her debt and reduciug taxation, 
depeuus upon tbe education of her people, 
and to this end, in the inlorest of tho poorer 
classes, we want a full and generous eucour 
agemeut of her free schools. 
Upon the subject of temperance, I would 
be found among tbe faithful and earnest 
workers in that.cause. We want from the 
present Legislature, if possible, a local op 
tion law, which is simply granting to a ma jority of the legal voters of a district the 
right to grant or refuse liquor licouse in 
tliat district, the object being to relieve the 
community of tbe legal traffic in whiskey 
f and other strong drink, which we consider 
an injury to any community, a corrupter of 
' good morals, sinful and a public nuisance, 
; coating the State every year the lives of four 
thousand of her people aud sixteen millions 
of her treasure. The annual saving of these 
lives for her development aud iudnstries, 
and all this treasure, which, if patriotically 
devoted to our suffering Commonwealth, 
would pay off every cent of her debt, and 
' reduce taxation to a mere nominal amount 
. before the end of our next Governor's term 
ing a citizen may be a Virginia bondholder, 
and yet honest In his opinion favoring the 
payment of her public debt ; and equally I 
think there are many, and may be very me 
ny poor men, who, from this or that misfor- 
tune, may bo unable now to pay tlielr In 
debtedness, are nevertbeless willing and 
anxious at the earliest posaible moment to 
pay their own, and who honestly desire to 
have paid, with the least possible annoyance 
to tbe people, tbe debt now oppreesing the 
State. Surely Mr. Lewis, when he has but 
to look around to see all over this State poor 
honest men with wooden leg and dangling 
eleeve found in tbe chances of war, who could 
stand the bullet wound better than his spear, 
will retract so cruel a sentiment, after a so- 
ber secondtthought. 
Feiiew Citizens, I have no great desire to 
be a member of the Legislature. I could 
even without grief forget in the count of ad- 
vantages that six dollars a day for very mod 
erate work, and let it go Into the general an- 
ti repudiation fund ; bnt the approval of the 
people among whom I have been born and 
raised, might, I confess, force from me a 
emile Robert A. Gray. 
Oct. 5, 1877. by Rot. H. W. Ktnzor. Wm. M. Porter, 
of Knoxville, Md., and Cora A. Bausermaa, of Rock- Ingham county. 
PIJELP. 
At her residence near Croaa-Keye. in thla county, 
on Tuesday evening last of measles, Mrs. Sallie Sauf- ley, wife of John Saufley. 
At his residence, near Summit Church, in Augusta 
county, on ThitrsdHy eveniug, Oet. 11th, Jos. Haw- kins. His death wae sudden, from inflammation of 
the (bowels. 
003VriVi:ElFl01A.I-.. 
II Alt It ISO Mtl I ICO WHOLESALE PRICE CURRENT. 
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY OEO. A. MYERS A CO., WHOLESALE OROCBRS AND PRODUCE DEALERS. 
Harrisonduko, Va., October 18, 1877. 
We quote to-day— 
APPLES—Green (as to quality) $ 0 0 60 
ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
VinaiNIA STATE ELECTION, NOV. ®th, 1877. 
FOR THB STATIC SBNATB. 
We are autborlaad to annonnoe Ocb. John K. Roller a caudidate for tbe Senate from tbe 3(itb ilia 
trlct—Ilockinghara county. Beptl3-te 
We are authorised to announce Cnpt. John Paul a candidate for the Slate Senate of Virginia from this, the .Kith, Hoiiatorial Diatrlct, at tho enauiug 
election, November 6th. 
FOR HOV8B OF DBLBGATBB. 
We are authorized to announce Dr. 8. P. H. Miller, of Stonewall district, a candidate for a aeat in the next House of Delogatea. 
aug80-t«* 
We are authorized to announce Dr. 8. II. MoV- fett as a candidate for the House of Da legates. * 
Capt. Wm. M. Sibert authorizes us to an- 
nounce him a candidate tor re-election to tbe House of Delegates. septlS-te 
We are authorized to announce Dr. J. B. Amiss 
a candidate for the House of Delegates. augf;3 
AV'Wo are authorized to announce Joseph K. Smith a candidate for the House of Deiegstes, at the 
election to bo held on Tuesday, November 6th, 1877, as 
one of the representatives of tbe county of Rocking- ham. augO-te 
We are authorized to announce Hon. John F. Lewis a candidate for the House of Delegates of Virginia. 8ep27 
Henry E. Slpe, Bsq., authorizes us to an- 
nounce him a candidate for a seat in the next House 
of Delegates. septlS-te 
We are authorized to announce Col. Renbcn !f. Harrison a candidate fur the House of Deb gates at 
tbe ensuing election. [septfi-te* 
We are authorized to snnounce John D. Pen- 
nybacker a candidate for the House of Delegates. 8ept6 te 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
NEW 
REAL ESTATE. 
ran 
—A.T - 
NEW YORK 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
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 SIBERT BUILDING  
Fall and fir Styles 1 
WE are now opening our first purchases of new Fall Goods, consisting, in Dress Goods, of 
BLACK SILKS, 
BLACK & COLORED CASHMERS, 
we have iu stock all the new shades. 
BLACK AND COLORED 
RICH FOREIGN 
Wool and Morhair Novelties 
2 60@ 2 60 19 x 20(5) 23 22(g) 26 13(g) 15 1 10® 1 20 8(3) 10 
of otlice. The way is through the operation 
of a local option law, whereby we can rid 
every community and the State of the pres- 
ent ruinous traffic iu alcoholic drink. Con 
aider these facts from North Carolina, as giv. 
en by the Raleigh'Observer, a leading paper 
iu that good old State : 
••Intemperance in North Carolina—Now, if the populatiou of the State be 1,070,120 souls, our people pay $3 5110.060 for liquor, about $1,600,000 for tduca 
tion. aud for their religion $269 830; that is, they think eight times as much of whiskey as they do of 
educatiou, and thirty-two times as much of whiskey 
as they do of Christiau faith. This is a most humili- tatiug confession for us to make, and yet we are com- pelled to admit its truth, for what people give their 
money for they certainly appreciate. Lot us now 
compare the cost of spirituous liquors with some of 
the great farming interests of tho State There are 200,000 bales of cotton grown in North Carolina annu 
ally. These bales will average 400 pounds; at 19 cts. per pound this cotton will briug $3,000,000-all the cot- 
ton grown iu the State won't pay her liquor bill by $500 960. Tbe wheat crop of the State amounts to $2.2^4,641 bushels. At $2 a bushel all tbe wheat of 
the Slate won't pay for but about half of our liquor bill. The corn crop, which is 18,454,641 bushels, at GO ceuts a bushel, will bring but oue-tbird more than is expended each year for that which Impoverishes 
tho • tate, iucroasos her taxes and degrades her peo- ple." 
Now mark you the preciouB lives lost, and 
the great sorrow produced by the terrible 
traffic, ih not mentioned in the count. The 
grand effort now is to combine the religious 
people, the temperance people, the law and 
ordei people as the moral element of society 
for the overthrow of the license system as a 
moral injury and a public nuisance, and In 
opposition to that class throughout tne coun 
try, whom we designate as the immoral ele- 
ment now on the war path, and who have 
announced in published resolution for iheir 
combination—"opposition and disobedience 
to Sunday laws ; denial of the right of Bab- 
bath in this country ; no voting for men nor 
23® 
—Dried  2® 3% ' BACON, Virginia Hog Round  9>a® 10 
•• Haras  10® 11 
" 
4
« Sides,  »>i® 10 
" " Shoulders,  8® 9 11
 Baltimore, Hams, BUgar-cur'd 14® 16 
•• •• Sides & shoulders, 7>i@ 8 BUTTER—No. 1, Choice  18® 20 Good to Fair  12® 16 HEEBWAX. per lb  2(1® 25 BEANS—White  1 00® 1 50 I - Mixed, ..  1 00® 1 20 BLACKBERRIES—Dried,  6® 6 BUCKWHEAT FLOUR  2® 3 1 CORN—White ^ bush  65® 60 
'• Yellow. ••  66® 60 CORNMKAL, ll*buBb.,  65® 75 CHICKENS—Live  10® 25 I CHERRIES—Drld—Pitted  10® 12 , CEMENT—Round Top  ® 5 ' COFFEE—Common Rio  19® lOX
** Fair to 0rime,  ®
" Laguint.  ® | CHEESE  ® I COTTON YARNS, ^ bunch  IEGGS, per dozen  ®FLOUR—Superfine,  4 75® 5 00 * 
" Extra   5 75® 6 Oo 
•< Family,   6 25® 6 50 FEATHERS—Pure, new,goeae,  40® 45 FLAX8EKD. ^ bush  80® 1 00 FISH—Potomac Herring,  7 00® 8 00 
•• Mackerel, No. 2,  8 00® 9 00 GINSENG  40® 50 HERD GRASS SEED, ^ bush  1 26fg) 2 00 LARD—Virginia, »® 10 
•• Baltimore    10® 11 LIME—fc barrel  30® 75 MOLASSES—Black St'p, per gallon,.. 32® 8S 
•• Porto Rico,  60® 70 
•• New Orleans, 65® 73 
•• Bright Syrup,  45® 50 OIL—Kerosine in ba: els, m garon,.., 16® 18 
OATS—Bright  26® 30 
C-A/TTJUB IVIA.I1IC.ET®. 
Baltimork. Oct 15, 1877. Beef Cattle—Prices to-day ranged as followa: B^st Beeves   $5 37 a 6 87 Generally rated first quality  4 50 a 5 25 Medium or good fair quality .  3 76 a 4 50 Ordinary thin Steers. Oxen aud Gowh.... 2 75 a 3 60 General average of tlie market...;   0 00 Extreme range of Prices...  2 75 a 5 86 Mont of the sales were from  3 75 a 4 75 Total receipts for tho week 5283 head. Total sales for the week 3258 head. Hogs -Receipts 9,615. Sales at 7a7% par lb., a few 
choice hogs sold at u shade higher figure. Sheep and Lambs—Roceipts 5426 head Common to fair Sheep 4a4>^o; best s »ja5c. per lb. gross. Stock Sheep 1.50*$3 per head, and dull. Lambs 4a5)^c per lb. gross. 
New Advertisements. 
trusteksTsale 
ON MONDAY. NOVEMBER 12, 1877, as Trustee, in a deed of trust executed by M. M. Helbert, on 
the 31 sc day of January, 1877, to secure H. Hosenheim, 
of Baltimore. Md.. the payment of certain notes there- in mntioned, I will offer for sale, on the Court-yard in Harrisonburg, ONE TWO-HORSE WAGON. 
-OS-Terms Cash. 
ocIS-ta ED. 8. CONRAD, Trustee. 
NOTICE 
To the Tax-Payers ofjockiugliaiii Connty. 
NOTICE Is hereby given that tho State and Coun- ty Taxes for the year 1877 are now duo, and that I wlil attend, either in person or deputy, at the follow- ing times and places in the several Districts, to re- 
ceive the State Taxais and County Levies for the pres- 
ent year, viz;— 
AHlil>y JLUntriot s 
Dayton, Monday, November 12, 1877. Ottobine, Tnesday  " 13, •* Bridgewater, Wednesday, " *14, " Mount Crawford, Thursday,  •• 15, ** Moyerhoeffcr's Store, Friday, •• 16, " Cross Keys, Saturday  " 17, " 
El a Ins Olstrlot s 
Wlttig'a Store, Monday November 12, 1877. Coote's tore, Wednesday  •• 14, •• Tenth Legion, Thursday 4* 16 11 Broadway, Friday,  4* 16, •• Timberville, Saturday  " 17, •• 
ElnvlII© District s 
Hoover's Shop, Tuesday, November 13, 1877. Singer's Glen, Wednesday,  " 14, " 
Mme Demoresl's Reliable Patterns. 
a large assortment of NjvoI and Bcantiftil Styles, for Ladies' and Children's dresbes, comprising the 
most rare and elegant designs over offered. See tbe splendid Port-Folio of Fashions—Price 15 
cents. Also the book, 
 "WHAT TO WE ATI   
containing full and complete information on every department of Ladies' and Children's Dress, giving 
valuable information to Dress-makers and the Ladies generally. i 
This Season my stock is the largest, most 
complete, choice and varied ever of- 
fered before in this town, at the 
lowest guaranteed prices. 
SPEOIAl. INDUCEMENTS OFFERED 
-IN- 
DRESS GOODS! 
Black Alpacco, Caahmerea, Shawls, Blankets. Cassi- 
meres, Felt Skirts. Corsets, Kid Gloves, and 
All the Noyelties in Ladies' Ml Ties, 
Handkerchiefs. Hosiery, Ruffs, Zephys, Germ antown Yarns, Ac., Ac. 
. A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF 
Ladies' and Children's Shoes, 
MEN'S AND BOYS' BOOTS, TRUNKS, AC., 
all of which will be sold at the lowest cash prices. 
H. E. WOOLF, 
SIBERT BUILDINO. 
GO TO ANDREW LEWIS', 
IF you are in need of a good GLuCK. Ho has an 
assortment of both eight-day and thirty-hour Clocks at very low prices. ooll 
Hat & Shoe Store! 
in DRESS GOODS. 
FIFTY PIECES KNICKERBOCKER PLAIDS AND SUITING for Polonaises and suits iu the latest de- 
signs. 
We shall offer on Tuesday, October 9.10 pieces ALL WOOL 
JEMTIVE®® CnLOTH® 
t one-half there value. Great va'nes in White all 
wool and colored BLANKETS, from $100 per j-air up. Bargains iu QUILTS. FELT SHIRTS; white all wool 
and Shaker FLANNELS. Scarlet Gray. Blue, Striped and Check SHIRTING FLANNELS at low prices. ✓ Blenched and Bpown COTTON FLANNELS from 8c per yard to the finest quality. A fine assortment of TWEEDS and CASS1MEEES for men and boys' wear. Bargains in Waterproofs In black, brown, blue and 
elegant plaids ior circulars and suits. Look at our Cashmere finish Repeiiants. A large stock of single and doable SHAWLS. Ladies'. Qenta' aud Childrens' Merino and all wool UNDERWEAR. Elegant assortment of Hosiery. Fancy Balmoral Yarn in Balls. Ladies' and Misses' Knit Jackets, Ao., Ac. 
A SUPERB STOCK OF 
Fancy Goods and Notions: 
Ties. Ribbons. Silk Handkerchiefs, Hemraocl-stitched Handkerchiefs, Gent's Hemmed Handkercbiers, Uuch- ings and Collaretts, Hercules and Diamond Braids, Bretouo and Galon Trimmings, very desirable for drssa trimmings. Ladies and Gents' Linen Collars and Cuffs, Table Linens, bleached, half bleached and brown, Tar- key Hed Table Linens and Napkins warranted fast col- i 
ore, Napkins, Towels, Crashes, Cotton and Linen Dia- pers. 
DOMESTICS-AMI Stock 
New designs in our line. Black and Gold Calicoes, 
very nobby. Dark Pereailles and Cutones, Wash Pop- lins, Gingbamx. Bleached and Brown Sheeting all 
widths, Pillow-case Buttons. We are still selling the 
PEARIL. SHIRT 
at ONE DOLLA , made from Wsmsutta Muslin, and 3-ply fronts, tbe best goods ever sold at that price. 
We invite the attention of cash buyers to our large 
stock, and are confident that a visit iu our store will 
satisfy all that we are headquarters for Dry Goods of 
all kinds. 
B. N. POOL   PnKnnxsT. F. B. DELAxsY'  Seo. A Sur'T. C. H. VANDERFORD Tbeahuiikb. J. D. PRICE GFNF.RAI. Ralcsmak. C. E. HAAS.   ..ATIOBWEY, 
BOOTH A GARRETT, Philadelphia. Pbactioal and Analytical Chemistb. 
OFFICE-HARRISONBURO, TA. 
IN organizing "THE VIRGINIA LAND -BUREAU" tho projectors have in view the dissemination of information relative to all c-IasacB of lands in Virginia- 
agricultural. mineral aud timbered. A long resifieDc* iu the State, exteDsivo experience in the bnsinoas sad 
a thorough acquaintance with the great minergL T«- 
sources of the Commonwealth, enables ns to fbrnlah the most reliable information on these subjects to 
those seeking either homes in Virginia or investment for capital. The neaessity for a Bureau of this charac- 
ter has long been a great need to the farmer, land 
owner and mineralogist. Recognizing this necessity 
we have taken advantage of it, and established thia Bureau midway of the ^henandoah Valley, one of 'tb« 
most lertiie and productive regions in tbe United States, bordered on cither side by extensive monn- 
taius, rich in Iron, copper, lead and Zinc ores, also the finest deposits of anthracite coal. This--section 
abounds in fine springs, innumerable fine mill sites 
and water powers for manufacturing pnrposes, gen- 
erally, together with all required railroad and tele- graphic facilities to Kichmond. Washington. Balti- 
more, Philadelphia and the West. Settlers in this sec- tion will have all the advantages of public and private institutions of learning, together with churches of all 
religious donominations. Parties desiring information in regard to lands or 
their interest to communicate with us, (enclosing 
stamp.) Address, 
P. B. DFLANY. Sec'y and Snp't Virginia Land Bureau, 
Harrisonburg, Vs. 
NOTE"—Persons having lands or mineral properties for sale are respectfully invited to correspond 
with this Bureau, giving full particulars, and sending descriptions of property, terms and specimens of mfD- 
erals, (freight prepaid,) aa we have facilities for analy- 
zing and reporting on all classes of minerals, by two of 
the most eminent chemists in the conntry. 
We have a large list of other properties—mineral and 
agricnltnrsl lands, mills, tanneries, houses, lots, Ac.— besides those advertised below, and perFons desiring to purcbase should call npon ns before buying. 
SMALL FARM—35 acres good limestone land, with- in 100 yarda of Linville Station, 6 miles from Harri- 
sonburg; frame dwelling, 6 rooms; convenient to 
churches aud schools; good orchard; 6 acres'timber. A bargain. Apply to VIRGINIA LAND BUREAU. 
FOB SALE.—A Farm of 190 acres, on Rbenandoah River, 12 miles from Harrisonburg, About 50 acrea 
well timbered. Fencing in excellent condition. Good dwelling and all necessary improremems. This ia 
considered one of tbe finest farms on ♦he River. Soil light sandy loam; never requiring fertiMzers, and pro- ducing crops unsurpassed by any laud in tbo Valley 
of Virginia. 
A HOUSE AND LOT situated in Sangcrsville, Au- gusta county, Virginia. The lot contains one acre of land and is enclossd by good fence. The honse is in 
complete order, and contains five rooms, a kitchen 
and collar. There is on the lot a large new stable. On the lot tbero is also another house close to the 
main dwelling, which contains four rooms. There is 
a well of excellent water in tbe yard. This property 
will be sold for $1,000, on good terms. 
FOR SALE—that fine three story Brick House on Northeast corner of West Market and German streets, Harrisonburg. This building fronts 33 feet on West Market street and 75 feet on German street, has two fine store rooms and wareroom on first floor; the two 
upper floors contain eleven rooms, suitable for offices, 
A GREAT WANT SUPPLIED. 
I have in store a full stock of— 
MEN'S BATS; BOYV HATS: 
MEN'S BOOTS; ROYS' BOOTS. 
MEN'S, ") AS- BOYS', AS- LADIES' ) 
AiT MISSES, 6®- CHILDREN'S J 
GOODS MABIED in FIGURES. M PRICE to all. 
Respectfully, 
BREMAN A SOUTHWICK. [oct4-tf] 
JlT the 
ISHOESI 
Baltimore City Made Shoes, 
ALL KINDS AND SIZES. HARRISONBURG, VA., 
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED 1 we have just opened and are selling a splendid stock of 
AT HELLER'S 
Hat and Shoe Store! 
ANDREW LEWIS 
HAS a fbll Hue of JEWELRY, such aa Ladies' Breastpins and Ear Rings, Cameo Rings, plain 18k. Rings Bracelets, Chains, Lockets, Necklaces, Gold and Silver Thimbles, etc. ocll 
READY-MADE CLOTHING! 
We believe wo have the best assortment in Bockiug- ham, aud defy the county in the STYLE, MAKE aud PRICES of our goods. 
WHOLE SUITS from $6.00 to $40.00; 
OVERCOATS from $5.00 to $25.00. 
We also have tbe largest and most fashionable stock of 
a. s. CHRISTIE. JAS. A. HUTCHESON. 
Melrose, Friday,... Edom, Saturday,.., 
W ton ©wall IMstrlot s 
Furnace No. 2, Wednesday November 14. 1877. Conrad's Score, Thursday,  " 15, " McOabeysville, Friday, " 16, " Port Republic, Saturday  41 17, 44 
Central XMstriot t 
Harrisonburg, Monday and Tuesday. Nov. 12 and 13. Keezletowu, Wednesday November 14,1877. Mt. Clinton, Thursday,  44 15, 44 
All persons who pay their taxes in full at the 
above appointments, or at tho Treasurer's Office iu Havrisonburg before the first day of December, will be entitled to a discount of two per cent., and if not paid by that date.Jtes per cent, will be added. If tbe tax payer shali pay one-half of his taxes be- fore the first <lay of December, he will be allowed an 
extension on tbo other half until the first day of March following; and if he fails to pay by that time Jive per 
cent, will be added to the residue. SAM'L R. STERLING, Treasurer of Rookingliam County. Harrisonburg Va , Oct. 18. 1877. 
RKPOHT of* tile Condition of tlie Flrat National Bank of Harrlaonbarg, 
AT HARBISON BUBO, IN THB STATE OF VIRGINIA, AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINKS8. OOTOBEB 1, 1677. 
RESOURCES: Loans and Discounts..  $129,581 19 Ovevdvafta  6.n24 70 U. S. Bonds to secure circulation ......... 60,000 00 Other Stocks, donds and Mortgages  16,798 17 Due from approved reserve agents  1.540 96 Due H orn other National Banks  2.246 77 Due from State Banks and Bankers  4,781 56 Real Estate, Furniture aud Fixtures  20,766 80 Current Expenses and Taxes paic  1.267 68 Checks aud other Cash items   6,229 81 Bills of other Banks  1,870 00 Specie (including gold Treaa'y oertiflo's) 472 00 Legal-Tender Notes  21,497 00 Redemption fund with U.S. Treasurer (5 per cent of circulation,)  2,250 00 
endorBing of party piatforms, unleBB pledged 
agaiuBt Sunday and temperance. 
I know "that great contests with great 
crimes are often equal for a seaBon." Indi- 
viduals or even organizations may be much 
oppreased by organized and emboldened 
wrongdoers; but iu all civilized communi 
ties whore the people rise in their maieBty, 
banded corruptionistB diHwolve In confusion 
and Bbame. There are tiiues when the peo# pie must assert their power for tbe public 
safety. Such action is in no sense revolu 
tionary. It is witbin the law, it is of tbe 
law, aud its success is by the law. It Is but 
the infusion of past life from the fountain 
of all power into the diseased and paralized 
body politic, and it quickens, and strength- 
ens, and purities the community." Dram 
drinkers and dram sellers can appreciate the 
situation, and in vory many casps will come 
to the rescue, and favor tbe local option plan 
—the one to have removed the dangerous 
temptation from his way. aud the other to 
become a respected and useful citizen of his 
commuuity. 
Mr. Lewis has told you in his card "that 
there Is no republican party in Virginia." 
Perhaps lie meant there was now no Uepub- 
lican candidate; perhapa he only meant that 
the people generally approve the policy of 
PrfHldent llayeH. Certainly, 1 heartily an 
prove thai policy iu the interest of local self 
CHRISTIE S HUTCHESON, 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
MASONIC BUILDING, 
Opposite Revere House, Harrisonburg, 
T> ESPECTFULLY announce that they have formed Jt\i a business connection, aud are now ready in their new place of business, opposite the Revere House, to flh all orders iu their line with the utmost promptitude aud dispatch. Being thoroughly ac- quainted with the art of cutting and fitting 
GENT EMEFS CLOTHING 
they think they can assume their friends and custom- 
ors of their ability to suit, and fit. and please all who 
. want anything attended to in their line. They keep constantly on band a full assortment of CLOTHS. OA8S1 MERES. Vcstings. aud a nice line of 
 GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,  
including almost any article called for It ia our pur- pose to make every effort to please our ouptomers, 
who are respectfully invited to call and see us at our 
new aud well-arranged store-room, 
octll 
ANDREW LEWIS, Watch-maker an'» jeweler, kas just received a nice lot of WATCHES, FyflL American aud Swiss—in gold snd silver cases 
—at.very low figures. Come aud see them. ocll 
EPISCOPAL 
FEMALE INSTITUTE 
WINCHESTER, VA. 
Rev. J. C. WHRAT, D. D.v Principal, Assisted by Gompcteul and Experienced Teachers in the several Departments. 
Gents' Furnishing Goods, 
in the market, and a nice lot of CLOTHS and CASSI- 
meres. All wool Beaver, 1 ^ yards wide, only $3.00 per yard, all of which we will sell cheap" for cash. 
Everybody invited to call and examine for them- 
selves, as we can offer you a greater variety and muoh 
nicer goods than can be gotten elsewhere, and will sell 
them at short profits. 
Call at once aud you will bo able to make a satisfac- 
tory selection. 
49-We still cut garments, whether you buy the goods of us or elsewhere. 
D. M. 8WITZER & SON. 
ocU-'77  
GEO. FILBERT'S 
EXCELSIOR 
Po«t-Offlce Building Utla BtrSet, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
THIS establishment is now fitted in first-class style, 
aud filled with a large and superior stock of 
Ctmrectlonprles, Toys and Notions, 
together with a choice selection of TOBACCO. BE- OARS. AMERICAN AND FOREIGN FEUITS, AO. 
49-Special attention given to orders for Oukes, Bread, Ornamental aud Plain Confectioneries, etc., for parties weddings, balls, fairs, &o. 
o m rJr ;■* m 2 
Ladies aud gentlemen will find nicely arranged ■ a- loous up stairs, where the best FRK3U OYSTERS 
will be furnlsbed, prupared in any mannsr desired. Private entrance for Ladles. Families supplied at 
reasonable rates. 
A full till of fare of everything seasonable and nice, 
will be fouud at my establiahmeut. 
$ 4!),   . 5
39 ,.
3 .
Tbe exercises of this Institute will be 
resumed on THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 7th, 1877. 
* 
or
 Circulars, stating terms, course of study, Ac., apply to J. C. WHKAT, Prim ipal References:—Bishop and Clergy of the Protestant Episcopal Church of Virginia. Julyl9-3m.  
ANDREW LEWIS, 
"FTAS a large as»-ortment of Rogers' PLATED WARE 
Xi Bucb as, Castors. Butter Dishes. Tea and Table Spoons. Knives and Forka, Cups. Napkin Rings, But- ter Knives, Ao. ooll 
FOR SALE—THE MOST VALUABLE PROPERTT IN THE VALLEY.—Wc have for mile the vanlablo property known as the CAVE OF FOUNTAINS, situ- 
ated 4 miles Fast of V. R. R., at Cave Station. This property Is offered at very low fig-urea and on easy terms. Tbe farm contains 100 acres of choice land. (River bottom land ) Flue large mansion, with all 
necessary out-bnildings to a well conducted farm. The Cave of Fountains is one of the greatest wonders of 
the present age—abounding in stalactite formations of beautitul, magnificent and grand scenery, uot snr- passed by auy other Cave in the United States. This Cave, being nesrly opened, leaves the formations fresU 
and beautiful. This Cave property could be made to yield a revenue, if properly managed, of over $10,000 per annum. Call at the office ot the Virginia Land Bureau for further inforn ation and terms of pur- 
chase. 
A FARM OF 260 ACRES of choice smooth Limestone Laud, with a fine two story, 60 leet front, stone dwel- ling house, large barn with stone foundation, stone 
spring honse. blacksmith shop, running water through 
the farm, fresh Bprine water at the house, two laige 
orchards of choice fruit. A portion of the farm is In 
choice timber. he yard and grounds surronudlng 
the dwelling are beautified with fine shade trees and 
evergreens. This is one of the finest farms in Au- gusta county. Situated five miles Northwest of V. R, R at Fort Defiance Station. Will bo sold very cheap 
and on easy tern s if a call is made soon. 
A FARM OF 130 ACRES of limestone land, 2 mile* North of Harrisonburg on tbe Kratzer Spring road, has on it a wooden house, containing five rooms and 
a kitchen, an orchard of choice fruit, well of fresh 
water at the bouse, never failing ponds of water in the fields. 15 acres of this place Is in choice timber. This Is a cheap farm, and will be sold, on eaSy terms by ap- plying at once to the Virginia Land Bureau. 
FO SAL —Several valuable vacant building lots 
situated in Harrisonburg. some of them well suited for business stands. Apply at tbe Tirginia Land Bu- 
reau. 
A desirable HOUSE aud LOT in Dayton, Va. Price, $750.00. Several Town Properties in Ilarrieouburg. Deslra- blo and cheap homes. 
19ACRES OF LAND—portion of it in the corpora- tion of Harrisonburg. A rare bargain. 
The well-known Tanyard property in McGaheys- 
'illle, is now offered at a very reasonable fignre. A 
rare bargain is offered. 
DES1RABI.E TOWN PROPERTY in HaniBonbarR, 
store room an first floor, dwelling above. Eligibly located for business purposoa. 
TEN ACRES improved; comfortable dwelling; mo« 
excellent neighborhood; title unquestionable. Price, $760.00 cash, if pnrcbuaed soon. 
56 Acres, 1X miles from Pleasant Valley Depot. Good improvements, Excellent orchard of 175 trees. Never-failing Spring. Price $1,600. Easy terms. 
315 Acres well improved Land iu Warron county. Will be exchanged for Missouri lands, or sold very low for one-tbird cash aud residue in three years. 
115 Acres of good land with improvements, 3>£ 
miles from Railroad depot. Some meadow land; well 
aatered; 30 acres of choice timber; fencing good. This is a cheap property. Can be purchased for the low sum of $2100. 110 ACRES OF LAND, good buildings, 18 milez from Harrisonburg. Price, $50 per acre. This prop- 
erty is located iu a good neighborhood and is a splen- did borne. 
FOR SALE—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OP LIME- STONE LAND witbin four miles of Uarrisoaburg; 
well watered; improvements good. 
FOR SALE—A valuable small FARM within one 
mile of Harrisonburg. It is one of the most lovely homes in tho Valley, will be sold cheap and on good 
terms to the purchaser. 
A Small arm, containing thirty acres, near Rawley Springs Pike; good, smooth land, good im- Erovemeuts. excellent fruit; a very desirable little 
ome. Easy payments. Prico $2,000. ► FOR SALE—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES 
of good land; located witbin four miles of Harrison- burg; good farm bouse, barn and other necesHary out- buildings; large orchard; well watered. Will be sold 
very low. 
A MILL PROPERTY iu Rocklngham county. Mill 
and Machinery (iron gearing) all new. Baw-mill, four- I teen acres of laud, good dwelling house, and all neces- 
»sary out-buildings. Splendid site for tannery. Will be sold cheap. 
Ten Acres, more or less, with good improve- 
ments; situate within suburbs of Harrisonburg. One 
of the cheapest and most desirable little homes now in market. Call aud see what a small sum of money is required to purchase this delightful home. 
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland. located on the 
road leading from Harrisonburg to Cross-Keys. This is a cheap piece of property, and wnuld make a nice 
amall home. The timber on the land is worth what is asked for tbe land; Will be sold cheap and on good 
terms. 
06 Acres of A No. 1 Limestone Land, only 2)£ 
• miles from Harrisonburg. Excellent improvements: 
running water on the place. Will be sold at the very low price of $4,000, the owner desiring to embark in 
other business. This property can bo purchased on 
'* easy terms. 
FORTY ACRES highly Improved, excellent water power, comfortable improvements. Will bo sold ex- 
r ceedingly low. This property has one ot the best aites for a Merchant Mill of any wo know of in Rock- inghara county. The land is pronounced the very beat in the Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain ia to be bad. 
FOR SALE—A nice litt'o Farm of 76 Acres, tlx 
^ miles from county seat on tho waters of Muddy 
° Creek: smooth land; gooo oOVdwelling-house; Barn, Corn-crib aud Wagon shed, and other out-buildlnga; f.-nclug In good repair; seven acres of Orchard of 
ohotee fruit; running water on tbe farm. Price $4000, in five payments. Good Title. 
FOR SALE—A Farm of 70 Acres of choice 
49-My arrangements are anch aa to enable me to keep Just such supplies aa will accommodate tbe 
wants of tbe people iu town and county, and all are invited to call' Satisfaction guaranteed. 
LIABILITIES; 
Capital Stock paid in   110,000 00 Surplus Fund  18,600 00 Undivided profits  6,281 22 Natiouol Hank Notes outstaadlng  44.000 00 Individual Deposits subject to check...... 76.008 09 Due to other Natioual Banks   7.830 30 Duo to State Bunks and Bankers 167 32 Bills payablo,...,    400 00 
Total,..., .J>m2|UM)3 
State* of Virginia, County of Rockingham. as: 1, C. O. Htrayer. Caahier of tho above-named Bank, do solrniiily swear that the above sUtenieut la true to 
the boat of my knowledge aud belief. C. C. 8TRAYER, Caahler. SuhMcrllied and sworn to before me this 10th day of October, 1877. (sitfuod) A. E. iXKNEUVKOER. Notary Public. Correct. Attest: J. L. fftDERT. (Signed) C5. A. 6PHINKKL, 8. R. ALLEIIAt'OH. I out I 111 Dlicclors. i 
ON Monday last. October 8tb, 1877. (probably on the Valley Turnpike,) A BUNDLE, containing a Drees Coat aud an Overcoat, wrapped in a pair of 
wrappers or logginus. 1 had the bundle tied behind 
my saddle and iniased it about Mt. Sidney, on the 
road borne from harrisonburg. 49*1 will pay a Reward of Five Dollars for the re- 
covery of tho bundle. My addrcsa is Fishereville, AugiiHta county, Va. 
ocll-U* J. L. LIGGETT. 
NEW AND ELEGANT 
A8SOHTMRNT OF 
JEWELRY! 
JUST imrch.apd a l.i'H* und duo awtortmaut of Watcbra, Chain., Illnna, ate. St.lan tbe UtaHt and price, rcaouabln. ftf'Uep.ii lop ot .11 doacrlplluu. proiuully attended to and warranted, 
ooll I W II. RITENOUH. 
riYUR l.rpoat and flneal .wortinoul of MocbtuU:..' J Tool., to b. b.u at tuajiu noun, et-BiNxr.L* co's. 
to t la o l u
Bcepect fully. 
GFjOHQE FILBERT. 
ANDREW LEWIS 
"IX EPAIRS Watches, Oloeka and Jewelry in a work- JLV nianllko manner and at reasonable prices. All Watch work warranted twelve months. ocll 
DR. JAMES OLEGG- twenty years experience in Female Dlseape*, Irregularities,Ovarian Tumors, guarantees aatlnfactiou or no charge. BuhIuuhb coufl- deutlal. Patleuta ruruished with board If required. Addross 80 k 91 S. High Struct, Baltimore. Md. 
NOTICE. 
L\mp goods. PAINTS. OILS, VARNZSl FS Dye Stuffs. Window Glass, Putty. Turpentine. And everyibiug necessary for painting, at the Drug Store of L. H. o n 
BI.ACKSMITH'S supplies furnished at lbs lowes 
rates at liORU, SfRlNEU * CO'S. 
Land; well watered by PleaHaut Run; near the Pleas- 
ant Valley Depot, V. R, R., five miles South of Harri- 
sonburg; good dwelllng-houBe; bank barn; about 56 
acres cleared land, and of good quality; about 20 acres In choice oak and hickory timber. This in a very good fknn and cheap. Call at once aud purchase a bargain. 
114/45 ACRES of good land hjudod in the countiea 
of Loudouu and Falrfkx, Vu.; ifom two good bouBe£ 
and two good Barns, so situah1® "J* .y^onld nmko two farms. Tbo land la watered Xj"1; l>e ove* 
two hundred acres of river 0?PaljiMver land, 
and located within three mllesw Alex. Rail- 
road. Terms made oaay, and a bufjaln will be given 
^application ia made soon. / 
00 TO ANDREW LEWIS', IF you are lu need of a gt»od pair of Si'ECTACLEB, in gold, silver or steel, he has them. ooll 
NOTICE. WE h.To .(iial mcclveil M iloa.u "ROCKINOHAM CHOPWiR" AXKH. The lie.t aver oBVrod in UiU markat, and Uity will ho tobl cheap, 
ooll ROUK, HRUINKEI. k CO. 
00 TO ANDREW LEWIS', IF you are iu want of anything lii*hls line. He will 
a«U It to ym at a very tuesouablu piuo. ocll 
Old Commonwealth. MONDAY. 
Hamsotbttrft Va., t i October 18,1877. 
PTTBLXIIHED TRDB8DAT BT 
c. H. vALPri>Exi.Fom>. 
flOrOfBoe orer the Store of Lomo h Hkixbb 
•eeth of the Oouri-Homee. 
Term8 of Seberrlptioii t 
nro DOLLARS PER TEAR IK ADVANCE. 
Art vertleilngr Tlatom « 
leqaere (ten llneeofthle type.) one ineortloii. $1.00 
•• each enbsequent Ineertion,  50 
•• one year, •*.. 10.00 
« "Ix mowtha,   ••00 
t laBttT A»T*BTi«BincirrB $10 for the flret aqoere end $$.$$ lb eeoh eddittonei eqnere per jeer. ( b^tkmiobat. Oenna $1.00 e line per year. For $ve 
Hneao leaa $5 per year, 
imhiit AnTBBnaEMBwra the legal fee of $5.00. 
Spbokal or Local Kotiobs 19 oenta per line. 
Large adTertlaemenla taken upon contract. 
VadTerlialng blUe duo tn advance. Yearly advertl- 
eera diaoontlnuing before the oloae of the year, wil 
be charged tranaient rate a. 
•Tot* IPrlntinur. 
We ere prepared to do Job Printing of all klnde at 
ow ratea. von oabh. 
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. 
HARPER'S FERRY AND VALLEY BRANCH. 
Taking effect July 8th, 1877. 
T&AiMi East w a an; Aocom'k. PAit'B. 
Leave Harrtaonburg  
•• New Market,  Arrive Mount Jackaon,.. 
•• Woodstock,  
•• Straaburg  
" Winoheater..  
•« Harper's Ferry,.,, 
•* Washington,., .c. Baltimore  
Tkaims West ward: 
com'IV. A. M. 
  7 00 
Mall—A.M. 
Leave Baltimore jj J® 
•• Washington, 7 50 
«• Harper's Ferry, 8 $0 
«• Winchester, 11 04 P. M. 
•• Rtraaburg...  13 04 
•• Woodstock,  ....13 37 8 16 
•• Mt. Jackaon   1 13 4 28 
•• New Market  1 84 9 13 
•* Broadway. 1 ®3 5 ®i Arrive llarrisonburg  3 35 7 07 
•• Btaiinten  3 30 
On Mondays and Saturdays Aocommedatlon train for Harriaonburg will leave Tlmoervllle at 7 68 a. m.. Broadway 8 10, arrive at Harriaonburg 9 10 a. m. Re- 
turn, will leave Harriaonburg 5 35 p. m. same day. 
"Va,li©-y iFtstiiroaci. 
On wid.ftor Mondny, Jane llth, 1877, trmins will 
run u follow.: 
REGULAR PASSENGER. 
West. _ „ A. M. P. M. 
Leave Harriaonburg  7 40 3 30 Arrive at Staunton.   9 30 8 30 East. 
Leave Staunton...... 10 40 3 45 Arrive at Harriaonburg 11 40 o 16 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
•   8 
The Bell Punch.—On Saturday are- J 
Ding wo got 'em—the Moffett Whiskey c 
Registers. Although scarcely as large I 
as a cigar box, they created a consid- a 
arable stir among the people. Every- 
body was anxious to see them, and e 
when the commissioner of revenue was t 
having them put up an eager crowd 1 
followed to see how the dealers would f 
receive the new music box which was I 
to register drinks as well as to make < 
music for the barkeeper. None, how 
aver, made any special objection, bat ' 
like Hans' son John, they all thought i 
«d m." Every one grew patriot o and 
wanted to pay the State debt, but the ' 
bell punches were not to be rang until 
Monday, and patriotic bosoms heaved 
sighs of regret 
On Monday—Court Day—the bell 
pnoah was pat in operation, and the 
scenes at the various depositories of 
the State's treasure are not describa- 
ble. Drinks went from ten to fifteen 
cents each and load and deep were 
■ the enrses on the bell punch, not by 
the dealers, but by the consumers. 
At the Magnolia one of the aover- 
eigns said, after be had paid forty cents 
for three drinks, "hand me that thing 
and I'll kiok h—1 out of it." 
At the Spots wood an individual called 
for a drink, bnt when be found it would 
cost him fifteen cents, declined to take 
any and denounced the men who got 
up the "infernal contrivance" as a "set 
of thieves." 
All day long the enrses upon the bell 
pnnch were continued, trade ovwry- 
wfaere fell off, and at night the blees- 
ings (?) of the dealers wars entered up 
against the registers. 
W.'W 
Eochinoham Short Horns,—Maj. 
Geo. H. Chrisman, of this county, who 
has some as fine cattle as to be found 
anywhere, entered them last week at 
the Augusta County Fair. For the best 
herd of fine cows he took the first pre- 
mium—a silver waiter, ice pitcher and 
two silver gobletts, valued at $40.— 
Maj. Chrisman was also awarded first 
premium for the best bull between one 
and two years old; second premium for 
bull under one year; second premium 
for cow under three years; first pre- 
mium for two-year old heifer; first pre 
minm for bnll; second premium for 
heifer between one and two years, and 
first premium for heifer nndcr one year. 
Hie premiums amounted to $85 in cash 
besides the silverware. 
RKOiSTBATioN.-The registrktion books 
at the various voting precincts will be 
open on Saturday, the 27th inst. The 
books for Harrisonbnrg precinct will 
be open on the 27tb, 29th and 30th.— 
Voters can be registered any time pre- 
vious to the regular days, but after the 
regular days the books mnst positively 
be closed, according to the law. If yon 
wonld vote, register promptly. Do not 
delay. 
Accident.—Miss Landes. living near 
Summit Church in Augusta, was thrown 
from the wagon in which she was re- 
turning with her brother-in-law, Pat. 
Loyd, from the burial of Jos. Hawkins 
at St. Miobaol's Church, on Saturday 
last. The wheels of the vehicle passed 
over her body, and she was picked up 
in an insensible condition. At last ao- 
oounte she bad so far recovered as to 
bo out of danger. 
Old-Man-Afrald-oMils-Debts on the Ros- reaf 
trum—The Gallant Walker to the Res- Tell1 
cue—Richardson's Annihilation Com- . . 
plete—"J. H. Wartmann's A Co's Par- 
lor Conimlttee"—Bolters (put to Flight Cftni 
 
con 
A Bktik there cmrae once from Smyth, of t 
The occuton, > ipeocb made at Wythe; gj -y 
He ma thouRht a great talker 
Till he met up with Walker, on ' 
When hla aplrlta were ether than blythe. DOD 
•■Old Saw " 
Simultaneously with the Moffett bell ^ 
register, there arrived in our quiet town ^ 
on Saturday evening a gentleman from 
Smyth oonnty, Virginia, whose prea- ^ 
enca would have created neither inter- or ( 
est or excitement, in these dsye of cos- 
mopolitan intermingling and drammer cajj 
cruising, bnt for the modest, pious and ^ ^ 
confidential announcement, by some of jor 
the lonnging members of the "Parlor or 
Committee" next morning, to those of ont 
our towns people who enjoy a "six-tor- ^ 
a-qnarter" on a Sunday morning ram- anr 
ble out the "planks", that Col. Richard- ^ 
son was in town. It was then we c(i8 
learned that "Col." Richardson was the mj( 
candidate of the "leading men of all ya 
the Vallev oonntiee" for the position of ^T( 
Lieut. Governor; the nominee of a few ^ 
itinerant fossils, whose conclave in the 
Conrt-House a few weeks previous had bu 
been turned to ridicnle by one or two 
common-sense people, who dropped in ^ 
daring the seance, since which time be 
solemn oonnsel has been held in the 
parlor of the Grand Scribe, whose ex- m( 
ietence was but briefly made manifest an 
at the meeting held in the Court-House 
: on Monday afternoon last, and which 
' meeting forms the material for these ^ 
notes—disjointed perhaps to some ex- 
tent, but still generally and impartially D 
descriptive of what proved to be not ^ 
1
 only "six shows in one," but one show 
in a hundred. ^ 
We had, in the balmy and sanctified tb 
ozone of the quiet country Sabbath, 
speculatively admired the symmetrical .8 
i contour of the Colonel, and presaged, ^ 
from his self poise and avoirdupoise, de- 
strnction to our indiscreet General y 
i- James. We speculated as to the plane ^ 
y of affinity that conld so happily have b 
e brought into political, financial, moral 
. and 'eternal' juxtaposition with the t< 
r- "Parlor Committe," a man of destiny ^ 
d so harmonious with the calm accord of „ 
is the discordant elements of "all the ^ 
d Valley counties," whose committee had ^ 
d so obeerfnlly shoved out the gang- ^ 
i8 plank to receive a distinguished pas- 
te senger on board the Phantom Ship 
f "Repudiation." He came, be saw, bnt ^ 
at he conquered not, which is why he had ^ 
at no reason to weep over the scarcity of ^ 
id worlds, like our friend Alexander of ^ 
ie old. "Responsive to hie fancies wild," ^ 
til the Colonel came in all the effulgency ^ 
sd of physical perfection and menoal gran- ^ 
deur. He came at the call of the "Com- j 
sll mittee," J. H. Wartmnnn, Esq., Secre- t 
be tary, to address the people of Rocking- . 
0f ham on the vital issue of the hour— 
a- the State debt. Like a true knight be ^ 
an fore leaving the confines of his South- j 
re western Smyth, pinned bis card to his j 
by gauntlet and dropped it in the path- ( 
way of the man whom bo had bounced ( 
,r. off of the platform. The gauge of bat- 
its tie caught the General's eye just in ^ 
og time for him to make the train that 
wonld bring him here two hours pre- 
d vious to the Colonel's gladiatorial en- 
,ld trance into the arena. The attendance 
kg at Court was only moderate, bat the 
jot announcement of the meeting was suf- 
gof ficient to attract all that the Court- 
room could accommodate. At 2 o clock, 
lell the hour designated for the proceed- 
ry. ings to begin, a large number of the 
ea. most prominent citizens of town and 
up county were present. The "Committee 
I were there in force, radiant in smiles 
and filled with reassuring confidence 
. • j in the oratorical ability of the Osman 
Pasha of their conflict. 
° Finally Capt. Sibert, with a young 
lD
 telegraph pole firmly grasped in one 
, band and a pair of prodigious speota 
68 des at half cock in the other, leaned 
itul over ra^'n8 an<* in a klan<* ^ut positive speech of one second called the 
meeting to order. J. H. Wartmann, 
l 8
 E squire, Secretary of the "Parlor Oom- 
'  mittee," then worked hie bellows vig- 
0
 orously for a few strokes, and becoming 
U
 amply inflated, raised himself on his 
,
 toes and phonetically introduced Col. 
'J® Richardson, of "Marion, Sibert county, 
Virginia," their chosen atandard-bear- 
l
 or, after which the chairman collapsed Bar. 
. exhausted. 
"Sad w*« the hoar, when to Eveleen'e bower, 
The Lord of the Valley with falie .owe clIne.•, 
The Colonel made his Balaam, die- 
tended his chest, and oommenoed by 
be thanking God that it is here as it ia in 
rhe Rome there is one tie that binds us all. 
will He claimed only to be one of Virginia's 
n. citizens. He came among ns a stran- 
jr - ger in a strange land. What means 
t this great gathering? By the eternal it 
vel meant that this great qneation of the 
pubMc debt shall be settled; he came 
t to advocate a settlement and unless one 
was reached Virginia wonld be rained 
beyond redemption. He always wait- 
r ed for the voice of Bockingham evf.n in 
o n war, and now he knew it would have 
i re- no nncertain sound. Von will learn 
Pot. from the papers, aays the Colonel, that 
kins I am here as a "bolter" inetead of a 
r a canvaaeer appointed by the State Com- 
.ssed mittee, bnt they never dignified me 
d up with noiiee of such an appointment; 
t ao- but by the eternal I am here to canvass 
ts to in favor of the platform. 
The CoDvoutiou nominated Holliday, 
Walker and Daniel. What else did it quei 
do ? asked the Colonel, as he borrowed tbei 
Capt. Sibert's iron-bound "epeca" and aioo 
turned to a scrap-book, from which he and 
d a resolution passed by the Con- T 
vention, regarding the State debt, altb 
which enforces an obligation on the mil( 
ca didates to insist upon adjustment twic 
mpatible with the present revenaes be [ 
of the State. "Read Walker's speech son 
at Wytheville, Sept. 12th. Is Walker He 
on the platform ? Is be its proper ex 
ponent? Who made Walker? (Sen- thei 
sation.) Is ho master or servant of woi 
the people ?" The conundrom having nen 
been given np, the Colonel said he hod wae 
waited patiently but iu vain to hear Vir 
something from Walker explanatory of I di 
r apologetic for his Wytheville speech, not 
and finally, after receiving hundroda of spe 
calls, ho bowed to the "sovereign will ben 
of the people" and became a candidate tira 
for the position of Lieatenant Govern- ver 
r. Like Elizabeth, waiting for hot not 
one word from Letter, anxious to save tioi 
his life, be would have stayed his pen dat 
and saved Walker, if the General would yoi 
but send him the ring; bnt the die is ma 
oast, and the "consolidated Parlor Com- wh 
ittee of all the leading men of all the [gi 
Valley counties," et al, etc., Ac., "J. H. to 
Wartmann, E-squiro, Secretary," ia now the 
the divinity whioh shapes bis bnds. ur( 
Virginia people were long-suffering, gei 
but when they moved they moved like if ] 
Achilles moved against the Roman le- da 
gions. Achilles and the Colonel shontd I \ 
be in Neiy York on May-day. There an 
they wonld see moving as is moving; no 
oving that would discount Virginia mi 
d Achilles combined. pr 
The Colonel deplored the degeneracy th 
of all the Richmond press, except the gj 
Whig, which, Gen. Walker says, is ed- go 
ited in Petersburg. The Enquirer and an 
ispatch said he was a bolter, and that th 
Walker was right. He denied the al- wi 
legation and looked as if he could whale of 
the allegator. His mission was to bring in 
the party and Walker back to the plat- H 
form. It is for the people to say who I 
is the bolter. He bad never looked for w 
office but once—he had borne the Con- at 
federate flag in the brant of battle.— Si 
1 Walker, like himself, was also a brave rt 
' man, but was like Collin'e ram, apt to ti 
1 utt bis brains out. w 
The Colonel then paid his respects li 
' to ex Gov. Gilbert C. Walker, dubbing oi 
' him as the New York Governor and 0 
f
"daddy of the Funding Bill," and 3 
' charged both Walkers with a desire to fi 
' pay the interest on bonds even at the d 
expense of the school fund. w 
Judge Staples' dissenting opinion re- 
' gardiug West Virginia's portion of the s 
' debt was then quoted, and the balance a 
of tbe Judges rebuked for going ont- \ 
, side of the Constitution. Who made s 
the pedeslals upon which the Court of d 
Appeals sit? The people. Everybody 1 
^ knows that at the commencement of e 
'* the war the debt was thirty-one mil- t 
' lions. Common aritbemetic tells ns 
that at 6 per cent, interest it doubles c 
' itself every sixteen years, and that the 1 
present debt of the State ia sixty-two £ 
* millions of dollars. Gov. Walker, when I 
' he estimated the values of tbe State at < 
18 seven hundred and thirty-five million 1 
^ dollars, didn't know any more about < 
them than a horse knows about banjo ] 
picking. General Walker in bis Rich- 
1 mond speech said the bondholders I 
1 would take five per cent, but I wonld 
8 see them in the middle of tbe Tnrkisb i 
1 war over yonder before I would give i 
je them over three. 
18 The Colonel alluded to the honor 
1
 and fame of old Virginia, whereupon 
Capt. Sibert, who is nauseated with the 
' word "honor," and swears these are no 
"honorable" meetings, drew a atop- 
18 watch on the speaker, holding it open 
„ with the dial upside down, to remind 
6 him that tempisdo fngitand that he had 
68 gone far enough, especially if he could 
ce find nothing else to talk about but 
An
"honor." The Colonel now gathered 
himself for bis peroration, tbe gamut 
of his voice was tested, and finally 
ne pitching it in the hignest key,' he 
'
a launched forth with a sweeping denun- 
6
 elation of all the Walkers and newspa- 
lU
^ pers, except the Whig. He was willing 
0 if elected to obey the "sovereign will of 
m
' the people." He insisted that the debt 
I30* conld not be less than sixty-two millions 
and was not in favor of paying a cent 
of interest until every other expense of 
'I8 the State was met He would, if nec- 
0
 ' essary, demolish the Court of Appeals, 
t
^' unless it could grind ont decisions ac- 
al
' ceptable to the "sovereign will of the 
i
 people;" closing his address with a dis- 
play of pyrotechnics, scintillating with 
• phosphorescent hues, adjectives, invec- 
iis- tivea, and benediction. 
by After a waltzing medley by the band, 
1 in General Walker, who had listened 
all. quietly thronnhout Col. Richardson's 
ia's speech, was loudly called for, and was 
an- introduced by Gbas. A. Yanoey, Esq, 
ans Chairman of tbe County Executive 
I it Committeer, as the nominee of tbe Cou- 
the servative party for tbe office of Lien- 
.me tenant Governor. Tbe General was re- 
one ceived with a round of applause. He 
oed faced tbe audience, and surveying it in 
ait- silence for a moment, bis steady eye 
i in and determined expreseion, carried 
ave conviction to tbe minds of those pre- 
arn sent that they were abont to be ad- 
-hat dressed by a square-beaded, honest, 
of a blunt man, who came not to equivocate, 
om- apologize or anpplioate for the support 
me or votes of anybody, but to back up 
nnt; everything he-had previously uttered; 
rass to expose tbe truculenoy of a few dis- 
appointed local politicians, who with- 
lay, put oauis or warrant had bejd an in- 
st on his case while he was ont of 
th ir bearing attending to his profes- 
si nal duties thirty miles from railroads 
telegraphs. 
he General began by stating that 
lthough be was born within fifteen 
is it to be met? By re-adjustment— 
Suppose all fails, what then ? Richard- 
son says repeal tbe Funding Bill. I 
say, suppose yon can't. He|8ays tbe 
Courts are servants of the people. I 
bow to the decisiona of the Conrts. If 
iles of this town, he has been here but forcible means legal I am with them.- 
i e in twenty-three years—once when I 
h passed through with Stonewall Jack- i 
s 's army when the gallant Asbby fell, t 
said: « 
"I thought I was true to Virginia 1 
then, when men were not nice about « 
ords. Carpet knights like my oppo- \ 
nent may indulge ia fancy phrases. I £ 
as here eight years ago battling for t 
irginia in a memorable oampaign and i 
I idn't choose •*)y words then. I am < 
t here nowv please any one, but to I 
s ak tbe hotieet sentiments of my i 
heart; when I can't do that it will be 
time for Virginia to listen to iime-ser- i 
rs and demagognes. I come as tbe 
nominee of the Conservative Conven- 
ti n. Who says I am not the candi- 
te ? Richardson 1 because he wants 
nr vote I I have no complaints to 
ke against a parlor committee, of 
ich J. H. Wartmann, is Secretary, 
[ reat laughter,] but I don't propose 
admit that they are the party. After 
tbe Convention I went home, and being 
rged to address the people with other 
senilemen I did so. Richardson says 
i  I had remained qniet like Col. Holli- 
y it wonld have been all right. But 
 was not afraid. I have sentiments 
d convictions, and I thank God I am 
t afraid to express them. I want no 
an to vote for me under any false . 
retense. A few gentlemen here worked 
t emselves np into a fury, and without 
iving me the same chance that they 
ave Shifflett proceeded to try,condemn 
d execute me at once. The facts are 
t ese: After my Wytheville speech I 
ent to another Court thirty miles off 
f the railroad I never saw the speech 
i  print, nor the call for the meeting in 
arrisonbnrg until it had been held.— 
I have spoken my conviotious every- 
here I have been, and I am going to 
speak them here. J. H. Wartmann, 
ecretary, could have obtained a cor- 
rect copy of my speech and my convic- 
tions, bnt the parlor committee did not 
ant them. I am Scotch-Irish, and am 
i like ♦Collin'a ram,' I will ram my brains 
ont for the right. [Great cheering.] 
1 Crowd me off the ticket by a vote of 
1 36 to 211 All that could be gotten 
> from the whole Valley, including Rid- 
> dleberger. Before they bury me they 
ill hear from me!" 
Taming to Richardson, the General 
3 said: "Fellow-citizens of Rockingham, 
3 allow me to introduce to yoa to Mr. 
Wartmann's parlor candidate. [Great 
9 shouts and laughter.] An excited in- 
f dividual, who had climbed np a ladder 
f leaning against the Eastern wall, ehout- 
f ed, "They have woke up the wrong 
General. Walker continued: "The c 
committee called a convention at Char- e 
lottesville on the 4th. I was round c 
about there, but 'nary' a bolter could I c 
find. Richardson was'called* by a vote t 
of thirty-six to twenty-one in all tbe t 
Valley and eighteen to twelve in his 1 
own county. [Laughter.] Turning to 6 
Richardson, "Is it not so? c 
Richardson—"I will attend to you in | 
time." i 
Gen. Walker—"He is attending to | 
me before his time. By hard work I i 
got here just in time to oatob him. I , 
came here to disenss the debt question, j 
Does Richardson give you any light— 
any information ? He says he comes 
before you not asking anything, but 
'elect me to the office of Lieutenant 
Governor and I will bow to the sover- 
eign will of the people.' Yea If for 
funding he will bow; if for repudiation 
he will bow. But I would not be a re- 
pudiationist if every man in the State 
was for it but me. The first qualifica- 
tion of a leader should be to lead. Like 
Davy Crockett, 'be sure you're right, 
then go ahead.' I stood with Col. O'- 
Ferrall fighting the Funding Bill six 
years ago. I introduced the first reso- 
lution to stop the funding of the bill, 
and it was carried. I am still opposed 
to it. Show me the way to repeal it 
and I will go ns far as he who goes the 
farthest, let him be who he may.— 
[Cheers ] Mr. St. John, the Delegate 
from Saiyth county, voted with tbe 
funders. Richardson did not raise his 
voice against it. I stand pledged to 
every legal and constitntional means of 
repealing this bill. I am opposed to 
any increase of taxation. I opposed it 
six years ago. When it comes to a 
question of repudiation or taxation, I 
am in favor of taxation. [Cheers.] I 
still say repudiation is theft. I am in 
favor of any honorable adjustment. If 
we go on at this rate, increasing the 
debt half a million yearly, the result 
will be repudiation." 
Gen. Walker then gave a detailed 
statement of the State debt, aggrogat- 
jng $33,599,325, interest and non-inter- 
est bearing. He asked: 
"When wae it created ? Every dollar 
before the war; nothing has been added 
, since bat the accumulation of interest. 
It was all spent ia public improve- 
ments." 
He then gave his views clearly and 
, explicitly as to how tbe deficiency in 
, interest conld be met, stating that tbe 
t Legislative expenses wonld be rednoed 
> $100,000; tbe orimal expenses $60,000; 
; Moffelt's punch De credits with $200,- 
- 000; honest returns by pronerly owners 
. will yield $100,000 more. "This would 
• I still leave a deficit of $250,000. How 
Repudiation is not only impossible but hall 
impolitio. The dearest way to settle A 
the debt is by repudiation. It would aba 
drive away capital and confidence.-— a st 
Public and private faith are as closely lool 
associated as man and wife. In 1842, anc 
when Arkansas, Mississippi and Penn- voic 
sylvania failed to meet their obligations, ben 
the United Slates Government conld kne 
not borrow a few millions of dollars be- you 
cause of the discredit brought on her puc 
by the action of those States. A sove- thi< 
reign State cannot be forced to pay.— C 
The money was loaned on the credit tell 
and honor of the State and tbe people, ooi 
Suppose all things fail. When tbe woi 
funding man pays himself, what is to bet 
be done ? You can repudiate the ten 
millions unfunded, but I say sooner tiv< 
than repudiate the ten millions I wonld all( 
cheerfully vote a tax increase of ten "P 
cents on the hundred dollars. [Ap- B f 
planse..] In 1870 there were but three oul 
States in the Union with a tax rate wb 
lower than Virginia's; they were Texas, ma 
Rhode Island and Delaware." by 
After discussing this question in an wa 
able and exhaustive mnuuer, General a t 
Walker announoed, in clarion tones, da 
that he stood on every line, every letter sir 
and every precept of the platform. He 
went to Richmond, called the Executive 
Committee together and told them if 
he was not on the platform he would q 
retire. "Where is Holliday ? I say tic 
io the preseoce of his friends that he is w| 
on my platform. We know tbe senti- jj, 
menls of his letters and his position.— 
If Richardson denies it, I will have tvv 
Holliday speak out." [Great cheering ] fil: 
Gen. Walker concluded bis very able 
and interesting speech at half past four, 
when Col. Richardson came again to js( 
the fore to reply. It was here his 
friends made a great mistake by not jj, 
taking him off, as he would have grace- p, 
fully retired with the reputation of be- 
ing quite a smart man and a good 
talker; whereas, in the melee that en- li< 
sued, he came ont badly worsted, tat- tl 
tered, torn and gored—a sadder if not ti 
a wiser man. Walker's logical arga- te 
meat had irritated the standard-be irer L 
of the "parlor committee, J. H. Wart- ci 
■ mann, E-sq., Secretary," so that in his n 
' second attempt at oratory he became d 
loud, hoarse, rantankerons and wild, fi 
little dreaming that he was paving the tl 
i way to a tongne-lashing and pantomi- h 
nio ridiculing unequalled iu tbe ex- b 
I- perieuce of the oldest iuhabitaut. Af- d 
■ ter he had misquoted and perverted 
the decision of the Court of Appeals, 
rehashed the telling points of hi? first I 
J speech, abased ex Gov. Walker and in- c 
timating that be knew more about the r 
e debt of Virginisi than the Auditor, Gov- c 
rnor, Legislature and all the candi t 
3 dates combined, and that ho wouldn't 
onsent to owe a cent less than sixty- ; 
e two millions, of which he would pay ' 
he least possible amount, Captain Si- j 
bert drew his watch on him after the I 
o style of Captain Cattle. Tbe Colonel sat 
down and commenced gathering up the 
n paraphernalia which oonstituted bis ^ 
stock in trade, preparatory to leaving; . 
0 but, alas I Walker arose for the finish- 
1 ng touches, and the crowd drew uear- 
er to see the fun. He read the decis- 
0- ion of the Court of Appeals which 
— Richardson had declared made Virgin- 
's ia liable for the whole debt, but tbe de- 
it cision says nothing of the kind. Wal- 
it ker called for the Parlor Committee's 
r- specs so their standard bearer might 
ar read. The specs and J. H. Wartmann, 
in E-sq., Secretary, had disappeared.— 
8- Richardson looking like Michael Earle, 
t the Maniac Lover in the play, with dis 
a bevelled "bang," book in hand he look- 
ke ed imploringly f^r the Parlor Commit- 
't, tee's specs, J. H. Wartmann, E-sq., Sec- 
)'■ retary, whioh had served him through 
ix the trying ordeal. Finally Wright 
io- Gatewood, Esq., came to the Colonel's 
11, rescue with a pair that magnified the 
ed State debt into one hundred and twen- 
it ty-four millions and put four Court of 
he Appeals decisions before the vision of 
the Colonel; he saw four Walker's nod- 
ite ding at him in mimickery of his silence, 
be and would doubtless have eat down in 
iis four chairs had not Capt. Sibert re- 
to tamed with thegalvonized breech load- 
of ing pair, the focus of whioh draws to a 
to point as gradual as the distant end of 
it a two-mile tunnel. 
a Gen. Walker said: "Fellow-citizens, 
, the only difference between myself and 
I Col. Richardson is, that wo both want 
in to be Lieutenant Governor. If I don't 
If beat him four to one in bis own county 
tbe and ten to one in the State, I will re- 
alt sign and give him tbe place. 
The crowning feature of tbe side-split- 
led ting farce whioh had been going on for 
:at- < about fifteen minutes, during which all 
«r- sort of yelling was indulged in, was 
when Walker put tbe question to Col 
liar Richardson, "will yon repudiate before 
led you inorease taxes ten oeuta on the 
sst. hundred dollars?" Silence of a full 
ive- half minute and no reply from tbe 
staudard-bearer of tbe'Parlor Commit- 
md toe, J. H. Wartmann, E sq., Score tary," 
in who eat bolt npnght, trontfixed and 
tbe tougne tied. Walker put tbe question 
ced again, with tbe same result, when tbe 
100; General oomineuoed to nod his bead 
1)0,- vigorously, aa if trying to establiah 
lore some sort of nnderstanding with bis 
mid muf«-aal friend. 
lo Yells and shouts followed ibese dumb 
shows of silenced eloquence. Finally 
Walker called for the "Committee" to 
instrnot their standard-bearer. "Where 
Ip Wartmann? where is Sibert? where 
is Dr. Moffett ?" Yells, cheers and cst- 
oalls followed each iaqairy, as the an- 
dience began to prepare (o quit the 
ll. 
t this juncture, when Walker had 
abandoned farther effort to elicit a 
 sound from Richardson, a well-fed 
looking gentleman, of granger appear- 
e, addressed the General in a loud 
voice, as follows: "General, I did not 
ar yonr first speech, but I want to 
know if it is true that yon stated in 
your speech at Wytheville, that a re- 
pudintionist was no better than a 
thief ?*' 
Gen. Walker—"No, sir. But I will 
tell yon what I did say, and what I 
uow repeat, that ia, that any man who 
ould repudiate bia bouest debts is no 
better than a thief." 
This put tbe laugh on the inquisi- 
tive geutleman from the country, which 
allowed the standard-bearer of the 
arlor Committee, J. H. Wartmann, 
 squire, Secretary," to quietly elide 
t to bis place#of entertainment, from 
hence he had but a few hours before 
arched with noble mein, surrounded 
by the "Parlor Committee, J. H. Wart- 
ann, E squire, Secretary," beaded by 
a brass band, discoursing sweet and se- 
ductive strains of mnsio; bnt it was a 
siren lute— 
I "Won't you walk into ray parlor? 
Said tbe spider to tbe fly." 
County Court—October Term—Hon. 
O T. O'Ferrall, presiding. Applica- 
on of Harvey Crook for ordinary, 
holesale and retail liquor license at 
Broadway, dismissed. 
Aaron Cubbage, for misdemeanor— 
wo cases—confessed jndgment for $1 
ine and costs in each. 
Estate of John R. Keagy committed 
to D. H. Rolston, S. R. C., for admin- 
i tration, d. b. n., with will annexed. 
Certificate granted Jacob Myers for 
license to sell religions books, upon 
ayment of a nominal tax. 
Taxes.—The County Treasurer pub- 
ishes this week bis appointments > 
hroughout the county for the recep- e 
on of taxes. Those who pay their 
taxes at the appointments, or br the 
Ist of December, will be allowed a dis- 
ount of two per cent. Those who do 
ot will be charged five per cent, ad- 
itional. All who pay one-half by the - 
first of December will be allowed until 
tbe first of March on tbe remaining 
alf. If tbe remaining half be not paid 
y that time, five per cent, wilt be ad- 
ed. 
   
Col. Daniel Dechert, editor of tbe 
Danville Express, whose visit here re- 
cently was noticed in this paper, baa 
returned home and published an ac- 
ount of bis rambles. In speaking of 
the press of this place he says: 
The other one, the Commonwealth, is a 
paper of twelve years growth and is In the 
hands of a live, practical man—not a very 
large one in stature, but with all a aptlghtly 
looking gentleman, and one whose name in 
Maryland in the newspaper line has been 
linked with success. 
w «>■ w  
Another Old Document.—Last, week 
we noticed an old doenment shown us 
by Mr Gideon Kratzer, This week 
Mr. Peter Rader, of Broadway, has 
shown ns another old document, dated 
1775. It was a draft at £240, which, 
according to Richardson's calculst'on 
on the State debt, would amount to 
abont enongh to pay the State debt as 
now ascertained. 
< w  
Rockinoham Again Ahead.—Else* 
where this morning we mention the 
fact that Rockingham had carried off a 
number of premiums on Short Horn 
Cattle, and in looking farther over the 
list of premiums at the Augusta Fair 
we find that W. H. Michael, at Good's 
Mill, took the first premium for top 
buggies. 
"Feir," our correspondent, asks us 
to state that his article was not correct- 
ly printed in last week's issue. The 
regular proof-reader of the Common- 
wealth did not give the article bis at- 
f
 tention, hence the blunders. "Fair" 
must write again, and his commuuioa- 
tions will receive better treatment. i  , >  
Latest from Eubope — B. Ney,at the 
■ Red Front, has just arrived hoeae from 
1 Europe, and brought with him the 
f mest splendid stock ol good^ iu bis 
line it has been hia pleasure to offer 
■ to hia customers. In prices he defies 
1 all competition. Now ia the time to 
call, whilst yoa can get first choice. 
oct4-lm 
y    
Astonisliiag Success. 
It ia the duty of every person who has 
used Bobchee'b Qerman Syrup to let its 
wonderful qualities be kuown to their 
friends in curing Consumption, severe 
Coughs, Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia, and in 
fact ail throat aud lung diseases. No per- 
son can use it without immediate relief. 
Three doses will relieve auy case, and we 
consider it the duty of all Druggists to rec- 
eoiumend it to the poor dying consumptive 
at leasi to try one bottle, as 40,000 dozen 
bottles were sold last year, and no one cnee 
where it fail was reported. Such a medi- 
cine as the UERMAN Syiuip cannot be too 
widely known. Ask your Druggist about 
it. Snaiple Bottles to try sold at 10 cents. 
Kegular size 711 cents. Fur sale by .las. L. 
Avis, J. 8. Irwln & Sou and L. U. Ott, ilarr- 
iaonbarg, Va. ocl4-ly 
— w »♦»■«»  
Situation Wanted^—By a young man of 
three years' experieuce In the Drug bueiuess 
Address, S.M. . 
octll-2w Hanlsonburg. Va. 
|arMr. Wm. 11. Neff, of Melrose, ia my 
aulliorlzed agent to sell my Medicines In 
this couaiy. Du. IlAitrEU. 
UWEVrflES. 
Whar is the 'eolidated 'mittee T 
Wliar is the 'mittee's specs I 
Indian summer days have come. 
Circuit Court will eommence on Saturday 
next. 
Delightful weather) tbe loveliest of the 
yeaf. 
A new millinery store has been opened on 
West Market street, 
Jas. C. Heitsei has withdrawn from the 
Legleiative race. 
The heavy frosts hate injured the fodder 
somewhat in Bockingham. 
The proceedinge of the Teachers' Institute 
will appear next week in the Common- 
wealth. 
The "Vindicator" says that audiences in 
Augusta to bear political speaking are "pain- 
fully slim.'' 
Martin Minnich had a leg broken by a Ing 
rolling on it last week et Hoover's saw mill, 
near Timberville. 
"The nominee of the Consolidated Com- 
mittee of the graud old Valley I" Heaven 
save the mark I 
The Tunkers meeting at Beavef Creek 
Church on Saturday last, was attended by A 
large crowd of people. 
Tbe farmers in some sections of the coun- 
ty are complaining of the ravages of the fly 
in their wheat fields. 
One of O'Brien's actresses, whilst perform- 
ing here last Thursday, fell and broke two 
bones of one of her hndS. 
There will be a base bali match game on 
Saturday next, in this place, between a Har- 
rlsonburg nine and the Modocs of New Mar- 
ket. 
Is Gilbert C. Walker on the State ticket t 
The Bolters' caudidate devoted more than 
half his speech to a tirade sgainst that gen- 
tleman. 
Capt. John Paul, for ao many years the ef- 
ficient Commonwealth's Attorney for this 
county, resigned his position on Tuesday 
morning. 
The llarrisonburg Guards will have a 
de) in uniform South of the Court 
Hodie Square on Saturday evening next 
about 0 o'clock. 
The bar-keepers complain that the Mof- 
fett bill reverses the Darwin theory, and 
they are made to play the monkey to his lit- 
tle hand organ. 
The Bolters' candidate took the Court 
House crowd on Monday as a grand ralley in 
his honor. What flattering unction he gath- 
ers under bis vest I 
The depot buildings and grounds at Pleos- 
l ant Valley, have been sold by Peter D. By- 
rly to Wm. T. Carpenter and James E. Roi- 
. ler for the sura of $800. 
And shall Trelawney die t 
And shall Trelawney die? 
Then thirty thousand Stonewall boys 
> Shall knoW the reason why. 
Col. Richardson got difgnsted with the 
3 '"Parlor Committe,"J. H. Wartman.E squire, 
1 Sec'y, and loft on the north bound train yes- 
, terday morning. Shame on the 'mittee. 
A Card from Capt. 1'anL 
To the Voters of Rockingham County: 
After a period of seven year's service as 
Cominonweallh'e Attorney for Rockingham, 
I have resigned that office, to take effect 
from this date. I have been impelled to this 
course by various causes, and have post- 
poned carrying out ibis purpose, formed 
some time ago, in order that I might have 
the opportunity to dispose of all the import- 
ant cases pending on the criminal docket. 
My resignation has been made with a feel- 
ing of deep regret, and wilb profound grati- 
tude and eincere thanks to the generous peo 
pie who conferred theotflce, and for whoso 
continued favor and confidence I have the 
warmest appreciation. The demands of my 
private affairs, and the obligations 1 owe 
those dependent upon me, left me no altern- 
ative, and I could not longer, consistent with 
duty to them And to myself, devote my en- 
lire time to the public business. 
Many partial friends bave expressed the 
desire that I should represent tha county in 
the Senate of Virginia and give my aid to 
tbe presecollon of the great movement now 
going on, looking to a restoration of Virgin- 
ia's sovereign control over her own revenues 
and the relief of her people from the blight- 
ing and crushing effects of the Funding Bill 
legislation 
1 desire the position, and I hope that my 
past -career as a public servant is ample sur- 
ety as to my future conduct. 
Very respectfully, 
Oct. J7, 1871. John Paul. 
A Card. 
To the Voters of Rockingham : 
Having made a change in my bueinew* 
which prevents me from being absent from 
borne for any considerable leugtli of time, I 
am compelled to witbdraw from the cauvaes 
for tbe House of Delegates. My engsgemenls 
have been eo pressing that I have been un- 
able to visit the diflbrent sections of the 
county, but the manffestalions of favor from 
many kind frieuds iu every section entitles 
them to my warmest thanks, and I withdraw 
from the canvass from necessity aud not from 
any want of appreciation of tbe generous ■
suppoit which has been tendered me. Very respectfully, 
Jamos C. Heltzbl. 
Dr. Harper & Co. deserve great credit. Yoiy 
follow tbe success of their medicine since tke-- 
29Ui day of April, 1877, and yo-u will loot up- 
; over Bfteen hundred bottles sold. Mauy have ;
 been entirely cured, whilst others haw, been- ;
 g iva'.ly relieved. In order to relieve the suff- 
-i hito a greater extent,Dr. Harper A Co. lefV 
1 ila1 • .sonburgon tbe 9th instant.and will ha- 
giu-e for several weeks, but they have made 
all necessary arrangements to> supply homo- 
trade. Any one wishing medlaine can gef if 
at the Panlow Buildingon Main street, uonk* 
of PoHt-offlce. 
P. 8.—All sufferers are invited to call,.. 
Ladies.—With the view ol closing husi- 
iness, we will from this dale sell off our- 
stock of goods at cost and many much.below,. 
You can get great bargains in Lace Shawls,- 
Cloaks, Gloves, Ribbons, Laces, Corsets; Psr- 
bboIs, Hamburg Handkerchiefs, Hose,Crape,, 
Veils, Netts, Furs,&c.,&c. As all are in want, , 
please call and supply yourselves for the fna- 
ture Very respectfully. 
oct4 4w. John 8. EFfwger;. 
A New Millinery Stork on WestMaip 
kbt Street, Harrison burg.—I suMtiV tbe 
ladies of town aud county tu call anddook af 
my goods, just fresh from Ballimoro- aod 
New York. I do over Kilka andrBraldki. to 
look as well as now goods. 'Dry me once. 
Bring your old goods, each as - b'ounels, hats. 
Ac. X am also a hair dresser,' 
Respect I ull y , 
OC.lS lw. MIvry J. Baile" 
Classes in Imgie, Mental and Mo,-at 
losupby, English and American Liters 
Saturday lunruiligs-at U) a. iu. to 14 ■ 
m. Charges moderete. Euquilu-utL 
Bnnlen, Graded School BoHdiejf. at . 
> House, or. at Mr. Reed's, or Inqalre of 
ilorof the COUMUNWEALTU. 
FQR SALE, on Easy Terms,—I )Wk acres of the former Win. P. ' 
near Croud.Keys, will) the hullili 
' acres wilhuul ike buildiugu. A 
> E. J. 8 ■ ngDo I Post Odire Harris 
I 
Old Commonwealth. iTUmjiLLS 
II uiKisoNUUiic, Va Ot-r. 18, 1877. A Noted Divine says 
DRUGS, &C. 
OCT IS
A Western pnpersnys: "Wanted at 
Ibis office nn editor who can plense 
everybody. Also n foierusn who can 
so arrnaKO the paper as to allow every 
man's ndverliseincut to head the col 
utnu." 
it mipbt have added; "A'so a weal- 
thy pnhlisher, who conld afford to pub 
lish at a loss, pay bills every week 
promptly, credit subscribers as long as 
they wish, and not offend them by 
Bonding notices of billB." 
Why is a church bell more affable 
than a church organ? Because one 
will go when it's tolled but the other 
will he blowed first. 
Most men love little women, and 
little women love most men. 
There is a way to spell cow with 
thirteen letters, thus: See O double 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
james kenney, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, lUuiusosnijlio, Va. 
apOO-vi 
QKO. (i. (JUATTAN, 
ATTOKNKY AT-LAW, HAmusoyuuiio, Va. ^"Offlce South iMtle of (V'tirt-UouRe Square.   
MIlADE F. WHITE, 
AT TO UN K V - A T- LAW, StauntoN Va.—Conrts: Au- p'tistrt, Hm-kbrltlRo and Highland CountlOfl. i 
F. A. DAINGEUFIEED, 
ATTORXKY-AT-LAW. Uaurisonbuuo. Va. JlT^-Offlcc South aide of the Public Square, in Switzer'n now building. jnulo-y 
UoSiteT St RAH AN, 
ATTORVEV-AT-I.AW. Habiibokdubo, Va. Offlro in 
tUv old County Clerk's OlUco in tho Gottrt-Housa yard.  declO y 
LIGGETT & LrilTYg 
PRACTICE LAW in all the Courts. Inferior, Appel- Jntf and' Frdoral, HAiuusoKnuHO, Va. A^-Ofhcn on West-Market street, nearly oppcglte Loowcubach' Store. Jan23. 
CUAS. A. YANCF.Y. KD. S. CONRAD. 
YAXCEY k CONRAD. 
A'lTORNKYS-AT-LAW ANi» INSURANCE AGENTS, llARRlsoNBOUa. Va. j|SrOfl&ve—New Law HwiWhig, West Market street. JnuU-y 
They are irovth their 
weiyht in yold. 
READ WHAT HE SAYS: 
Dm. Tutt:—T>ear Sir; For ten year* 1 hnvc liec.i 
a umrtyr to DysjK-psin, CoiuUi|mlioji und Piles. I-tyl 
spring yonf pills wen' rtt ommended to me ; I used them (But with liulc tnithL I nm now a wall man, have good appethe, digeftion jht 'ft, rcguIaps o«ilst piles gone, andl hnvc gained forty |ioaud» solid flesh. They are vronli their Weight in gold. Rev. U. L. SIMPiSON, LouioiUc, Ky. 
"b  I TUTT'S 
• ■ w ■ cmbw iiKdicine thirty years,and CURF BICK HEAD- for i longtiniewasilctnon. ACHE. str.itorof anntomy in the 
, , _ M.dicnlCollege.ofGcor- iin llll TJV p.l I V gin, licncc jiersons using I U I I V? Iti-UO his Pilla hare the gtiamn- 
CUBE DTBrEPBIA. tec llisit I hey are prepared I ■ ■■ ■ i I on scicntS ic principle?, TIITTiO Dll I O and are Ircc from all I U I I O rlLLO qn-ickury. , lie has socceedcd In CURECOICSTIPATION cojnl'ining in them the 
on/l hdretotore antagonistic ftUCI TIITTJQ Dfl B Q qualities of a ftrtiuftken- 
I U I I O 1 f u, itive,anJn fitr- 
CURE FILES. , r n,  i itcir lirst apixircnt el- 
TUTT'S PILLS peihe by aiusing the fond 
Ublt CURB FEVER AND T!s^ttin'is nou'r- 
ished, and by their tonic 
ph'i a fs. nclionnn the digestive or- 
— TUTT'S PiLLS 
CURE BILIOUS COLIC The rapldilv with which 
 ■■ *■ 11 « ft-rsous talce on flesh. 
Til I 'I lO Del I O wlii'.c under the influence IUI 1 V lllnil«v Of tliese pills, ol Itself in- 
nmE vttotfv COM tiivatcs ilicirailaptaliiliiv CURE KIDNEY to#-.our sh the btxty, and
 hqneetht-lrefficacy incijr- ■Vliwi^ nd I ft lug nevv'mm debility,mel- ■O fic ■ TUT ro P LLS ancVoD .tly-s^a, wa.t- Viuic BW. ■ W ■ ^ I u of UlC muscles, sing
  CURE TORPID LIVER gishness of the liver, 
chronic constipation, and imparting hcnHh and fitrcngth.to the system. Sold 
every whore. Office, 35 Mu ray Street, New York. 
JAMES HAY, 
ATTORNKY AT-LAW. IIaretsoNDURO. Va.. will proc- ♦lee in tlie Courts rf Bo kingham and adjoining 
con titles. Has tin office lately occupied by Judge O'Feri^ll, Bibert building. augO-vi* 
EDWIN B. HAY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.CLAIM AMD Collctiov AGENT, TJI Four-ninl-a-haff Strer.t. Wathtnfftorl, D. V. Spe- 
cial attention given to cUiiins before tlm depart- 
ments, also to patent lav, jnlyl-tf* 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Habrisonhuho.Va., will prac- 
tice in the Conrts c»f Roukingham and adjoining 
counties and the United States Courts held at this place. ^-Office in Switzer's new building on tlie 
rublic Square. marl2 
J. SAM'Ii HARNBBEUGER, 
ATTORXKY-AT-LAW, HaRRIHOUBURO, Va., will prac- 
tice iuidl tlie Courts of Bockinghara county, tho Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Circuit Courts of tho United States hold en at Harrlsouburg. fou37-y 
JOHN PAUL, 
ATTORN RV-AT LAW. IlAUB:so??mjim. Va .willprac- tice in the Courts of Bock in ghat u and adjoining Counties, and in the United States Courts at Horri- b on bur p. Ay Officq in the old Clerk's Office, in 
the Cburt-IIouae yard. 
JOHN E. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hauiiisosuuko. Va.—Courts: Roi kingh.iui.Shonaudoah and Augusta. Being now 
•* ur )t public lit'o, proposes to devote his whole tiino 
to his profession. Corres^oudence and busiuess 
^ill receive prompt attention. 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNRY-AT-LAW. xlAiuuso.vrunG, Va., practices in the Courts oi Uockiugbam and Shenu-adoab, and in the Circuit and District Courts of the United Siatcs held at Harrison burg, Va.,aud the Supreme Court of Appeals held at Mtauntou, Va. 
\VM. B- COMPTON, (Latk of Woodson *- Comi'ton ) will eoutiunothe" I'raeticc of luiw in the Courts of Uockiugham; the Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- 
ted SIUU'H. Uusint sH in tlie hands of the late firm will be attended 
to us usual by the surviving partner. [seO-I 
TRIUMPH OF SCIENCE. 
Gray Hair can Ire cbaneeil to a 
eto.sy black by a ainjrle applicalinn of Di. Tutt's Hair Dye. It acts like miiRic, 
ana is warranted ns harmlesa as water. Price $l.oo. Office ,15 Murray St., N. Y. 
What is Queen's Delight ! 
Read the sot ex? 
It is a plnnf that grows Jn the South, and is spe- 
cially adapted to the cure of diseases ot that climate. 
NATURE'S OWN REMEDY, 
Entering at once into the blood, cxpcl'ing all scrof- 
c.lous, syphiltlic, and rheui tavlc nflections. Alone, it it a sc'nrchmir alter..live, hut when combined with Sarsaparill.i. Yellow Dock, and other herbs, it forms 
Dr. Tutt's Sarsapahlla 
and Queen's Delight, 
Tlie mort powerful Mood purifier known to medical 
science for the cure of old nlrcrs, diseased joints, foul drsclnrrgeslrom tlie cars and nostrils, abscesses, skin 
.diseases, dropsy, kidney complaint, evil cficrts of 
secret practices, disordered liver ami spleen. Its use Strengthens tlie nervous system imnurts a fair com- plexion, and builds up the body with 
HEALTHY, SOLID FLESH. 
As an antidote to syphilitic poison it is strongly 
recommended. Hundreds of cases of the worst type have been radically cured by it. Being purely veg- 
etable its continued use will do no harm. The best time to lake ii is during .the summer and fall; and instead of debility, headache, fever and ague, you 
will enjoy robust health.'" Sold by all druggists. Price, Jfi.oo. Office. 35 .Murray Street, New York* 
PRINTING. 
Old Common wealth 
OFFICE 
JOHN T IIAUWS. ORASVILLE KAbTIIAM. 
Harris & eastham, x rftDrir* 
ATTOUNFYR-AT LAW. W.vnnTsotinTTim. Va. On and 
aitT the first of May Will moctieo hi all tho Courti held at Hiirrisoiilmrg. fltJ'OftiecBin ExpivbH Build- _ ... jug.  [n..n2'j 1 Sale Billa, 
PKNOLET'ON BUVA.N, i Programmes, 
COMMISSIONEU I.V CII.VXCF.RY and NOTAkY PITH- POBtel'S, LIC. H.MMiiRovnuaa, Va.—Will glvo special utton- BoJuoi'S tiun to the tRk;ug of deposit ions and ocknowledg- T *"1 , meutsanywhoro In the county of Rockinghain. Will iAinilllB, 
also pre are deeds, articles of agreement and other 0(I^r»m•c:, THnrilvCi 
coutra. ts on veiy moderate terms ^Gg^Office in tho ' _ ' 
••SMiert Bunuiug." .^ame lately occupied by County AvGadlllf*' C/£U?ClB, JTreasnrer. (up at are.)  [17-y _ yMXl\ TickfitO 
O FERRALL & PATTERSON. Dinner Tickets, 
ATTOUNFYS AT LAW. Haurisonuuhg, Va.. pvactico : Eillfi of l^are in tbe Circuit Courts of Uoekingluim nnd adjoining j ' .. . * 
counties, the Court of AppMftfo nt Staimtou and the 1 lv©Cei|»tS, United StAtus C«mrts at llarrisouburg. fir/>-Prompt . Qlriniiinfr 
at'ention to collectioiiH. 15. G. Patterson will con- 0 
tiiiuc to practice In the County Court of Bockiug- Ta^S, 
("has. T. O'Peru all. Judge of Rmk'm County Court. Diibcls, ' P. '» Patteukon, formerly of tho firm of Haas k Pat- 
teiHoii. raar22-,77 
DRS. R. H. it R. TATUM. 
PVVSTC'IAN^ AND SURGEONS Office in Rocking- nPVR \IS C\ hihu Bank Building. ChII* promptly attended to in J-iXt'UALj *>^1 
towu or country. ' [May Urd, 1877. 
DR. W. O. HILL, ~   
riIY8ICIAN AND 8UI!(ftn\. Cffloo aii.l reeMoncc, 
one door south of Revere House. All enllH-in*town AdJroOT-gll ordc 
and country promptly attended to. jaulO-y 
Prepared, to Pikit, 
gs, 
La els, 
■Circulars, 
jCanls, 
i Letter Heads, 
iEnvelo) e Cards, 
Directories, 
, jBusiness Cards, 
i BLmlc Notes, ■Checks, 
, ^Drafts, |Way-Bffls, | School Circulars, 
do., Mo. Statements, 
iPam hlets, 
i&C.j &c., &c. 
-A."Y7"XS, 
U HUG G 1ST AND PUAKUACIST. 
fcREPARKD PAINTS I Imvo tbo iinlo niTPnny fnr 
tbo only miro I.KAII PREPARED PAINTS tn thin innrkBt. Thnv we bcinR iijc-I very cileiielTely, 
MERCHANDISE. 
NEW STOCKS OF 
GOODS 
AT 
NEW PRICES! 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
CLICK & MILLER, 
HARDWARE. 
and some of Ihn ftnest housoa in town are being 
pnluted with thorn. The painters and property- 
owners who use them will certify that they will 
cover more surface, aro more durable, make a haudaomer finish and are cheaper than any other paint sold. The snperior quality and extensive Bale of theao PaUiti have induced partita to offer 
nu Inferior mixed Paint for sale, which la a chemi- 
cal corapoiltion of water combined with Inferior paint by tho Rddilton of an Alklll I can prove by 
actual test tlu superiority cf Uieao Paints over all 
others, and advise (hoan ooufeinplailng painting to 
call and b-p me before purchnalng. Those Paints 
are so'd with the unai-rstanding that any building that Ih not vatlsnctovy when painfcod with there Paints will he repainted at the expense of the man- 
ufa'dnrer ofthrae Po(nt«. with Riich White Load or 
other paint us the property-owner may select. For 
sale in any quantity and only at JAMES L. A VIS'S Drug Store. 
flTOILF-T SOAP.—The largest cako of nicely per I fumed Soup in towu :or lOc., at JAMES L. AVIS* Drug Store. 
8T0VE POLISH, in Stick, and British Lustre In powder, for sale at JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. 
J ilOR butchering purposes—.Sag*, red pepper, black 
JL pepper, saltpetre, oomuder seed, sweet maijor- 
nm, Lo., Ac., for sale at JAMES L. A VIS'S Drng Store, 
1850. kstaumnhed 1850. 
TinF. undcraignod thankftil for the liberal patronngo 
. bestowed upon lihn by tho peApIe of the sevetnl 
communities where he is doin^msiness, viz; Lim ille, Dry River, and (Irecnmount^^^n m to stale for 1I10 intormAtion of hi« friends, i -^HOTbrs and the coiuuui- 
nlty generally, that lie is innV t^yt'ceipC of 
ISTl^W ciooi>^ 
at all tbo places, and that it Is Ids pnrpose to prosr- 
cntf business with vigor, steadiness and do term nu- , 
tl n to please all thai may ftivor hlra with their patron- 
age. and if pOBsiblo. by tho pm ploy men t of whutover 
we have learned o gained in our long experience, to I 
make it to the decided interest, as well as the pleasure, 
of the several communities to give us a liberal sup- . port. Our friends will pardon us, we trust, when we bh- I 
sumo that wo keep at Llnvllle perhaps tho host variety | 
store to be tound in the Valley, and that one man's 
ready dollar goes as far there as atiothers. and that our prices to all aro uniformly as low as can be round any- i 
where, sensational xdvertisnnenfa to tlm contrary, 
notwithstunding.) whilst the produce people are moro , 
tbail snfo in our hands, as wo are always foreinor.t in 
the butter, eggs poultry and dried fruit trade, and 
never behind in other produce that mny be offered us. What we uro able to justly claim for Linvlllo is sub- 
strtiilially the same at the other places, the only dlfl'er- 
ance being thut butter delivewM tons at Llnvil'o. di- 
rect from producers, is wortli n little more to us than 
at t..o other points, as there wo ronst prepare it for 
market under our own snpcrvlsiou to Justify the pri- 
ces we can and do pay. 
Our stocks will be kept up fully to the requirements 
of tho trade nt all tho points, and no pains will ho 
spared to mnkft our business worthy of attention and 1 
support from tho people of tho respective commuul- llos. Respectfully, 
CARRIAGE-MAKERS, 
BRIDGEWATER VA., 
WOULD resiujotfUlly Inform the public that they 
are prepared to do all work in tboir lino with 
LVrHEIlH.OTT LOOK HERE! 
T T  ai-o  t   ll i t i li it
neatness and dispatch. 
WE MAKE TO ORDER AND KEEP CONSTANTLY 
on hand for hale, 
CARRIAGES, 
BUGGIES, PHiETONS, 
SPRING WAGONS, SULKIES, AC. 
Our material b flrsfc-claHR and all woik warranted. 
*»SrNonfe but experlonccd and first-class workmen 
employed. 
AfiTOUR PUIOES IN ALL CASES MODERATE. 
« iPSrQIVE TIS A CALL, and wo feel satisfied we can 
make It to your advantage to pUichaac of ns, 
CLICK & MILLER. 
Dridgcwater, August 23, 187T.-y 
A. H. WILSON, 
fctaclcllo and Ilarnoss Malcor, 
HARBIKONBUUO, VA.. 
 Jfa. Would respectfully say to Abe /j^ public that he lias sold out bis 
wM"'''1 EIVEUY business, and can now devote all bis time tp tho manufac- 
^ turo and sale of all ai*ticloM In his 
DEALERS IN 
Agricultural Implements! 
HARDWARE, 
NAILS. SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, 
lr<>r»c MIioon, .V<•., .V,-., 
SUCCESSORS TO JONES BROTHERS 
——East-Market Street,—— 
nAiiitisoNr.vna, va. 
WE HAVE THE AGENCY FOR THE SALE OF THE CELEBRATED 
KELLER DRILL, 
AND 
Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
raannfartured by the Hagerstown (Md.) Agrfcnltural Works, and so favorably known to the Farmers of Rocklngbamand adjoining counties. We hare In stock 
a full lino of 
Corn CnmherR, Bark Milh, Lealhrr and 
Gum JieUivg, Plows in great variety, 
Emery Grinders for Reayers and I 
Mowers and Enrres. Corn Shelters and 
Feed Cutters, C-ucumher Wood Well 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Pumps, Cast Sleet Shovels for Corn 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse, 
Hay Forks. 
JW-REPAIRS on HAND, nt all time., for all (ho Machinery we sell. Also for the Wood Iloapcrs and Mowers. Bradley and Shfcklo's Plows. A full line ol 
H0TKL8 AND SALOONS- ) 
REVeue nouMis, (formerly kpfikhkr norai,) 
H A RRISON BURO. TA. 
This House has been thorctighly repaired and fnr- 
nisbed throughout with new and tnsty fnrniturs. la 
conveniently located to the telegraph office, banks and 
oihec bnsinasa houses. * The table will always be supplied with the best the 
town -nd city markets afford. Attentive aerranta om- ployed. The largo and commodious stahllfig altarlied to tkls Hotel la under the nianagenumt of Mr. II. OATSB. A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the Uonae. 
Mns. MARYC. LUPTON, Proprictresa. 
CHAS. JL LUPTON, Manaofr. J.R. LUPTON. \ntMm G. B. 8TR0T1IER. j 
   Afiril 18 ty. 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALLI 
Tlie Pollock House, 
between the Revere House and Bpotswood Hotel, 
which has recently been fitted up, is first class in all Its appointments, and offers a hearty welcome to all, 
-THE BAR- Iim a fine irtnrk of liquor, ol tho be.t hranflu, Hmr", 
*c. Amoug tho liquor, are the "Live liak Ryo Whl» key," "Oootl as Gold, Bourbon," "Honueeiiy Cognac," 
7.V THE REST A URAJTT 
every delicacy of tuo ecaeon, ne well a. nnbatantial., 
ran be had at all hours. oVsTERS, BIRDS and oth* 
cr game, served up in tho best style st uliort notice. 
S. W. POLLOCK, 
ecp 30 t may )1 .^ .flnnt. for Mra. Mary ^.illgpjr 
mm IK 
LOOK HERE! 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBUEO, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the public.andospeolQjiy the Medical profession, that ho has lu store, 
and is conatanUy receiving lai'go additions to his 
'superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
Mite Leal Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting, 
LuimiCATINO AND TANNKmi' OlLH, 
FOB 
WHEELER & WILSON! 
Three Medals and Three I)<|iIomas. 
THE ABOVE FULLY DEMONSTRATES THE SU- 
PERIORITY OF THE IVOHLD RENOWNED 
WHEELER k WILSON SEWING 
GREAT 
IMflceineiits offered to Cash Pnrcliasers. 
CONFECTIONER, 
IS LAYING IN A BIG STOCK OF 
Confectioneries, Fruits, Fancy Groceries, 
TOBACIO and CIGARS, 
rX",oys, TVotioiis,&:c., 
which ho offers at 
Extremely Low Prices. 
He has also added to his other business A LADIES' AND GENT'S 
Oyster Saloon! 
for which he has engaged 
AN EXPERIENCED COOK! 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! 
No mottcr whnt others may lull you, who deal in 8Gt3(md-c.lfl«s Nnrthonj-innfio goads, do not fail to call 1 and see vie before purchasing. 
1 kepj) on lifiiul find Kcady For Sale 
IaAIos' and Gont'R Saddles and Bridles, of all styles ! 
and prloea; Martingalcp, Wagon SaddleH, Farmers' IlurncHH. Carriage and Puggy HnrnoHS, all coiuplctc; Cart IlarnnsH, Colhys, Saddlery Tvimmiugs, Blankets Whips, hadfi 16 Girths. Brushes. Ac., and as to prices 
and quality of goods defy competition from any source. I warrant *ny work to last, and to bo made of the 
.best material. Call on roe hofoiv purchasing. hop .near the Lutheran GhHrch, Main Htrcel. dec8-tf A. H. WIf,SON. 
LADIES' & OENT'B BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, ETC. 
CHARLESR. GIBBS, 
FASHIONABLE BOOT and SHOE MAKER, 
Ur5 irfcki 
Harvesting Tools, FARM HELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Parrel 
Churns, (JrQ.s/i Tubs, Water and Horse. 
Huekets, Peck and Half bushel Meas- 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse, 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp 
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Pen nypockers Horse Collars, 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF 
HlfiltEST AWARD AT THE CENTENNIAL 
Diploma of Honor and Medal of Merit, for 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
-PIANOS!- 
The principal points of snperiorlty in the STIEFF Pianos are brilliant singing quality of tone, with great power—evenness of touchihronghunt the entirs seals, faultless action. unsnrpaBsed durability, and unax- 
celled workmanship. 
A largo variety of Second-hand Pianrs, 
of all makers, constantly in store, and ranging in prices frofti %% to $300. 
We are also Sole Agents for the Southern States of 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
tho best now made, k full supply of every »tyl« 
constantly in store, and sold on the most liberal terms. 
For Terms and Illnstratod Catalogues of Pianos aad Organs, address 
>r. H'TjTSF'ir, 
jnne2l,'77 y No. 9 North Liberty Straet, Baltimore. Md. 
; OPPOSITE SnACKLKTT'sConxKn, ,  I   Post Ofjtce Building, 
1 Tenders his ackuowledgments to the ladles and gentle- 1VT P" O tl A I Cb> 
men of Batrisouburg and vicinity for tho generous 
' patnmngo est- luled tohim in Ihe past, and in endeav- I rARMPRS QUfI RII1T DPR'S HAPDWARP 
oriiig^o deserve tttrrodtmiuMoe, offers nrxv styles 1 ilIli»liJU.O (llill DUlijIJJjiL IJ LixiruJ If jLillljj 1 for the Spring; uiiil Suniiuer Scusoii of I 
• . .. . -. . «... I M" T XT T->rYUr /-.T ACftJ * V' T\ YJTTT'PV 
ADDRE S SIMPLY, 
Wheolcv & Wilson 'Manufact'g Co., 
014 CHESTNUT STREET, PlIUADELPHIA. 
OR, 
S.F.SANGER&CO. 
UrldCEOM-ator, "Va. 
ADVICE TO THOSE DESIKIISG 
TO PURCHASE A 
SEWmG MACHINE! 
CENTENNIAL LAURELS! 
A Triple Crown 
FELLOWS mm 
DEALERS IN 
and will offer 
A 50c. STEW FOR 25c. 
TRY TJX EM! 
NO HUMBUG. 
ffiy-My place will be kept neat and clean and first- 
class. Respectfully, &c.t 
187 7, in Uoots, Siloes, G11 itors, etc. Prices ren-onahlo. Quality first class. Patronage ' 
solicited. You are invited to call and boo what I can i do ♦"or you. .Satlsfactum nssurcd. Bespectrully, C. R. GIBBS. 
WANTED—Lumber of every description in ex- 
change lor work. Give me 1 call. I will trade for Lumber, Shingles, Locust Posts, ect. 
apS-tf 0. R. GIBBS. 
|^D. G. WHITMORE.xu^ 
vi? Watdtllaker and Jeweler. 
I HAVK iperrnnneiitly located in Bridgewnter. Va., 
where I mn prepared to do ull kinds of work in 1 
my line of busiuesR. neatly, promptly ami to order, at I 
very reas«7nnble prices 1 am also prepared to repair Sewing Maehinoa, Musical Instruments. A'c. I am agent for th • sale of E. Howard k Co.'s Wul- ; 
tbmu tlie Elgin, Springfield, 111., aud other Amoiicau Wntchss. 1 rpsppcirnllv sffilcit the patronage of the generous public, and ask sll to test my prices and workman- 
sbip. Perfect satisfaction guurunteed iu every partic- 
ular [nov80-y 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocliet and Table Ctitlery 
^-Agents for .the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves. 
We arc preprred to take orders for Threshers, Reap 
era. Mowers, and other Machinery. 
ff^Spccial agfincy for Rocking ham and Pendleton 
counties of PRICK A CO '.S IMPROVED lOHTABI.B STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural and otlier purpo- 
ses; also their Circular Saw Mills. Agents for the BLANCHAP.l) PATENT CHURNS. 1 j8®*CASH paid for Bones, old Iron, Lead, Brass and Copper. 
TROBEil & GASHA.V, 
gtyAgencies solicited. 
Treiber <St Gassman, 
GENERAL DEALERS IN 
BOTTOM FIGURES. 
HAVING been among tho flrirt to put down the price of Hewing Machlnrs. I still ket-p below the prices asked by mont other agents. Tlie following is 
MY NEW PRICE LIST: 
Former Price. Now Price, New Family Singer  $50 to 7' |!27 to 3» New Domestic  7 'lo 85   40 to CD New Wheeler k Wilson   00 to Hft  30 to 4,» New Howe  CD to 73  30 to 45 New St. John  00 to 75  40 to 50 New While Sbntlle  60 to 75  30 to 43 New Davis <70 to 80 3ff to 4* New Wilson   (00 to 75...... So to 45 Now Home  00 to 73  30 to 45 New Floremr    00 to 75 23 to 85 Little Monitor, |3 btitehe's,). .. 53 to 75 .. .. 40 to 55 Buckeye  20 10 45  15 to 25 Home Shuttle.- 20 to 45..;.,. 16 to 25 Willcox hiuI Gibbs. ((fid st.Aled 50 to 7o..w... 40 to 60 Willcox and Gibbs (Ant* matic)   TO to 60 CoUtmon Senpe 18 to 35...... 12 to 25 Other Machines ut snine rates. 
All bin Is of Serving Mncliines repairhd. Needles, Oil and uT sorts of Attachments for sale. Orders from a distanee jwomptly attended to, Ik 
will pav to call aud cxr.mino befove. buyipc ' l«r where, inm 14-11 GKO. 0. CONRAD- 
JOS. NET. 
JEiWff*-, 2 I _A fa! 
Stoves! Stoves! 
BOOK DEALER, 
133% POPLAR STREET, 
At the old stand on Main fttreet. opposite the Court- llouse, a few doors ffuuih of the rosUffico. 
HARRISON BURG, .... VIRGINIA 
rHILA.DEI.PHIA. OCt5-tf   
ANDREW LEWIS, 
"Wrt toll mu leer ajid .Je-vveler, 
HAS just received n'pnod uraortmont of Goods in his line: W A TO HE.-, CROCKS. JEW- /~V F.LRY, A-C. I would call special attcniio^ to y/V 
my large assoitment of 
OUjSS, 
in Gold Silver and Stoel. I have also tho Brazilian Pebble Spectacles. I keep h largo stock of SILVER AND PLATED WARE. I most respectfully invite the public and my •fWonds 
o give m- a call Iks tore puivhaslng, as I feel assured 
that I oati give SRtlsfaction both in quMlty and price. jttS-AVHtcheB. Clocks and Jewelry repaired iu the best manner and warranted. Jnnel 
 . m :   
Tke Hairisqabarg Iron Fonndry. 
P. BRADLEY & CO.,! 
HAVE JUST RECEIVED 
TERMS CASH ON DEUIVERY! 
drowAll ers to 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. I- HANK L. U ARltlS. HANDY S HAmiS. 
DRS. HARRIS & HARRIS. 
DENTISTS, Hakhikonbdhc*, Va. Office Main street, 
near the Eplscopul Church. [auglO 
Dll 11. S. 8VVITZER, 
DF.NTIST, Hamuikokuuro. Va. ttft'Ofice near the Spring. Will spcud four days of every mouth in Mt. Crawford, eommcuciug with the third Wednes- day. Hept2 y 
DRS. U aVL WILLIAMS & J. H. NKFF 
HAVE Tills PAY (Dec. 1. 1875.1 KNTEUKD INTO A 
co-partnersliip for the Phaotick ok MkuCOINK. Dr. Wllllnins. when not professionally engaged, can bo found at Ids old office over Jas L. Avis' Drug Store, 
and Dr. Noff at his office over L. H. Ott's Drug Hrote. Calla left at either place will bo promptly attended 
to. decfi-tf 
Dll. J. N. GORDON, 
UHving returned to Tlarrlsbtibnrg. again offers his pro- feNNloiml surviws to hit old friends of the town aud 
surrounding country. Especial atientic u to obstet- 
rles, and diseusos of women aud cbildren. ^^"Ollice iu the upner roumB of the old Rockinglium Rcgismr building. West-Market street, near German. au23-y 
DU. U. A. BUCUEU, 
8URG RON" DENTIST, would rospectfully inform the l.uldic that, hnviug located permanently i.t HHdge- 
water. he is prepared to fill, extract tod insertteeth, 
and perform all other operations in bis line. ifarOfllcn, omk door South of liurbeo Hotel, Brtdgewater, Va. june8-tf 
FURNITURE I furniture: 
Bedsteads, iujueaus, wabdrobes. side- BOAKDh BAFEH. CBIBS. I.ODNGES, KOF AS, HATRAtJKB. TABLES, ull styles, WASHSTaNDH. j CENi'KE MARBLE-TOP TABLES, also chairs of all 
styles and kinds. AUo, MATTRE8SEB of ull kintis. 
All Hhuck Mid trass..  ?I.OO to |4 30. bhucii and Cotton top MntlrasH $5.00 to $5.fit). 
•• lloinut '• •• •*  $5.50 to SO-OO* 
Small inaltrasseH $3 to aenrdiug to size. Also 
on hand S". i Muir, uud fo.ir dozen htcul Spring Mat- irasaes. f have romori'd to one door above John Graham Kf- Inger'a Protluco Btorc, EasL Market stm't. i> o.i U.C.PAUL. 
'ALLEY FEMALE SEMINARY, 
l.-ort T><kllntic*o !*• o.f 
Al CJKSTA rorNT*. V&. 
-ion Opms lOMi of Koplrniljor. 
11, iiKiy.KK «' 
a "f i'*l" i asHishtntx. 
fi.r board, hiol. I'ghts. Ht-h rourse, |t1511 foi 
mid Clussii > extm. 
'd ai d aktlllul feniuh 
Harrlsonburg, Va. 
DIRECTOUTT. . 
CIIURCHEB. 
M. F.. Chubcii, South—Rov. W. G. EQGLESTON, Pastor. Services every Sunday, nt 11 o'clock, A. M., and 8 P. M. Prayor-moeiiug ovory Woduosday eveniui'. Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
Phkruyteriau—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, PlWBtOl. Services every Hunday at 11 A. M.. and 8 P. M. Lec- 
ture every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 9 A. M. I 
Emmanukd Chttuch—Protestant Episcopal —Rev, ! DAVID BARB, Rector. Morning Service 11 A. M.; Evouiug Service H P.M.; Sunday School aud Bible Class 9:30 A. M. Seats free. 
BAi'TXST—Rev. W. A. WHITESOARVER. Pastor.— SurviccH first and third Sundays at 11 A. M. 
Luthkrah—Kev, JOHN If. BARB. Services 2nd Sabbath in the morning at 11 o'clock, and on tbo third 
and fourth Wubbuth nights at 8 o'clock. 
Catuomo.—Services 2d and 4th Sundays of each 
month. Rev. Father John Riolly, pastor. Services 
atiuji A. M. Early Masa, Sunday School 3 p. m. 
eveiy Sunday. 
John Wf.ndey Cdapbd—Colored Methodist--Rev. Mr. K KNNEDY Postoi. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 8 P. M. Pmycr-mceting Wednesday evening. Sunday School at OA. M. 
Baptist Church (colored)—Services every Sunday, 
at II a. m. and 8 p. m. Uov. , Pastoi. 
SOM KTI12S. 
R0CKINGHAMD1IAPTER.no. 6, R. A. M.. meets in Iffasonic. Temple, liarriaunburg, Va., on the fourth Saturday evening of each mouth. A. A. WISE, M. B. II. P. L. 0. Mykrm, Rec'y. 
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE. No. 27. F. A. M., 
meets in Masonic Temple, In HhitI son burg, on th j first Saturday evening ot each month. L. C. MvKttn, Soc'y. JA8. L. AVIS, W. M. 
MINNEHAHA TFJBE. No. 33, I. O. R. M., nieets In I. O. u. F- Hall. EarTiBonburg, on Monday evening 
of each week. Wvr. J. Points, 0. of It. J. K. SMITH, Sachem. 
GOLD W ATER LODGE, No. 37. X. O. G. T., mccta 
n Bed Men'a Hall, every Friday evening. It. A. OKAY, W. C.T. 
A HI BAM ENCAMPMENT, Ko. 25, meets first and 1 hitd TlmiHdrty evenings, In I.O.O.F. Hull. J. K. Sanxil, Scribe. M. O. C'BABILL, 0. I*. 
VALLEY LODGE. No. 40. 1. O. O. F., meets lu Odd J hIIowh* iluil, llarrlftuubuig, Tuna Jay etuning ol 
each wee V. W. POLI.ARD, N. (i. Wm. a. Hlatkr, Becretary; 
Opposite Spotswood Hotel, 
IIARUISONBUHG, VA. 
Jau 11. 1877. 
NEW STORE! 
NEW STOCK! 
I[W«5"mw -M • H jbj2 
BE. LONG announces to the public that, as agent, 
« ho has again entered tho mercantile business at his old stand, and having bought a full lino of 
Dry (roods, 
Notions, 
Bouts, 
Shoes, 
Hats and Caps, 
Groceries, 
Ac, &c. &c. 
ho is prepared to soT them at prices as low as any oth- 
er house in the same busineas. 
Ho also keeps on hand FLOUR and FEED. 
No trouble to ahew goods. Call aud examine them. 
octX-lj 
!fifl Guok and Heating 
1UU STOVES, 
including the celebrated 
"Cottage Cook" 
and "Palm" Heater. 
ayThcso Stoves have been bought low for cash 
and Will be aold at prices tbat will give satisfaction. 
sept'iO 1 
NEW STATIONERY AND BOOmE, 
SOUTH OF THE COURT HOUSE, 
II ^ IX 11 X O IV 15 u XI O , V A_ . 
SELDENITTATUM, 
RESPKCTFULLY call public attention to their new 
eHtabllshiueut. in the Swlfzor Building, South 
side of the public Square, where will be found all goods lu tboir line, fresh and choice, at prices as low 
as tho lowesf. 
•SCHOOL BOOKS, and every article pertaining to a 
scholars outfit, kept on hand. School Books at State prices. Any book not on band will be ordered at short 
notice. Blank books pens, pencils, inks, paper, en- 
velopes, visiting cards, picture frames aud mouldings, 
etc.. always on hand. Your patronage rospeotfully solicited. 
BQptG,1877-ly SKLDKN TATUM. 
^ATTIdIVrri<>]V ! 
niHE attention of the Farmers of Rocklngbam conn- 1 ty is culled to the fact that wo pay the highest 
cash prices for 
FLOUR, 
•WHEAT, 
BACON, 
OATS, 
RYE, 
LARD, 
sod can supply them with 
"lyf A>rUfAOTURERS of Livings- ffymTamm 
itJL t"" Plow*, Hill-side IHows. Straw Gutters, Oane-Mi Is, Koad-Scra- 
ners. "Horse power and TUioshor Re- pairs Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon-eHftBrSwrort Poxes Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers, Fire Orates. Andirons. Arc. Also, a superior article of Tlkimblo Skeins, and ull kinds of MILL GEAR- ING, Arc. Htf- P'inlHhtikg of ev« ry description, done promptly, at reasouHble prices. Address, 
* ja^fly P. Bit aDLBT A: CO.. Harrlsonburg, Va. 
JOHN GBATTAN, 
(SUCCESSOR TO J. M. KENT,) 
Spotswood Hotel Building, Harrisonburg, 
WJI LESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN 
qpEP ^ JUS 
CIGARS, SNUFF. PIPES. ArC., A:0. 
TllHE BEST BRANDS of Chewing and Smoking To. 
A COMPETE LINE OF COOK STOVES. 
1 XyET"E are agents for the celebrated improved "FX- i fV OELSIOR" Omk Stove, warranted. Thin Stove, 
' is faultless, and for beauty, utility, durability and 
• cheapuens has no equal. Call and exarnlue our rtouk before purohesiug elsewhere. We liav« determined not 
to be nudersold by any honso iu the Valley. 
TRKHILR GA SJ>I A N. 
! MAIN STREET HARRISONBURG, VA 
apHmtf 
(hesajieake and Ohio Railroad. 
ON and after Jnnejtlh, 1877, Passenger Trains 
will run as follows: 
FROM SVA CWTOX— WEST WA RD. 
Leave Staunton  Arrive Gosbeii  
" Millboro  
•• Covlngton  Leave While Sulphur.... Arrive Hluton...;  
" Kauav. ha Falls.... 
" Churlestou  
" Huutlugtou  
.. .3.35 p. in.. 
...5.08 •• . 
...5.29" 
...6.55" 
.. 8.35 " " . 
. .11.20 a. m.. 
...3 30 " " . 
...(5 65" ". 
. . ,9.00 " • •• . 
.. .2.55 a. m 
. ..4.30 " " 
. ..5.00 •• 
... 6.20 " " 
.. 7 45 •• •• 
.. 9 35 p " 
..12.40 p. " 
...9.42 " " 
...5.30 " " 
NEW COO DS XX* BL 
V ARIETl^STORE. 
I IIAVF, just received my stock of Fall and Winter Goods, oousii-ting of X s, c nsisti  f 
I>UV CJOODW | OROCRRIBS CASSIMRUE8 | DRES« GOODS, CALTCOE^. SHAWLS, BLANKETS. AC 
Uf I.ASSE^, RYRUPH, SUGARS COFFEES, TEiVS. AO. 
CARPRTH THREE PLY. INGRAIN, HEMP. HOMEMADE OILCLOTHS. 
ig. hml tuitli*11 imiiro a. union. 
A f.PHA C'OUNrlL, ill Ti nipt laneo Hntl. « W. J. Points, U. H, 
. 1. Sous of Jouadub, meets y Fstitrdsy evening, PIIILO URApLBY. W. C. 
odge. No. 204, meets t*( uml 
at iu w llAll in Sitevt build- 
A full line of Brigham's haml-made Boots sud Shoes. Ludles* and Obibkon 8 city made work, Shoe Flml- ii ga. Fremfli Calf bklus. IClp.JInpcr and Sole Leather. Lining aud Ton plug Skins, Ijooklug GIuhhch, Window GLies and Putty. My stock has been bought oxclnslvoly for cash, and 
will be sold at prices tbat will defy com petit ion. All goods guurr.ulml as represented, 
aeylrrtt HENRY HHACKLKTT. 
nKtLLR The Hagsrttown "Keller" Drill, with Istist iinjii'oved b-rUll/ing attachment, si ro- 
SALT, LAKE AND POTOMAC UEURINa 
at the lowest cash prices. 
SIBEIIT & M0FFETT. 
apl9-6m 
NOTICE. 
milR undersigned resceotfully Informs the dtIrons J. of HarrlHonburg and Roidcingham county thut he hss opened on office a* general eolleclor of notes, nc- 
oounts, Ac., aud promUeM to use duo diligence in col- lecting any claims entrusted to him. Returns prompt- ly uuule. office In the room occiijdod by the Shoriil la the Oourt House for the present. Koiipectfully, W. W. MARTZ. 
augO-om 
C'VMIN KNIVES at / sept 13 T11R1MER k GASSMAN. 
IF you want reliable Uesdy-Mado Clothing, go to D. M. KWITZER k SON. 
TXRUOS. IIKBI I U . ( HKMIUALH* Tltl I l, | " Rnpportrpti. Hnrghvil Tnsii uiaeidH, mid Imd nt Mc.Ucaics ot all kind*, ut L. H. k'Tl'ti Dm;- tjtmo. 
ri -j| bacco, and tho finest Cigars for the money 111 the Valley. marchS9-y 
P. McCEACKEN &~EROm 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
T.TQUOXX T>EA.ILiX3Il©, 
GROCERS AND COMMISSIOM MERCHANTS, 
J'KEDERICKSBUUG, VA. 
ff^-ronslgnmentB of Flour, Wheat, Corn, Bacon, Ac. solicited, on which will bo made liberal advances in Cash, or Goods, if desired. [may 10 
ff*rBANK ROW 
ffirl want all kinds of PRODUCE for cash or iu ex- 
change for Groceries. I am sidling Boots, Shoes, Lamps and Queensware 
ut coat. Call and see me and be convinced tbat I sell goods 
as cheap and pay as much as any one. 
IB .A. KT K: LB O "W. 
Respectfully, 
march!5 JNO. 8. LEWIS. 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
IJUBMVILLK IN8UUANCE AND BANKING COM- 1
 PANY OF VIRGINIA. 
Clitirtered Cai>ltnl....$9500,000 
W. D. RICE, President. J. If. MO TTI.EY.B'r 
j^y-Ollico East-Market straet, Hart'lsonhurg, Va. 
decl9 CHAS. A. YANCEY, Agent. 
BOILED Linseed Oil, Fish OH. Neatsfoot Oil, Lu- bricating Oils,Castor OH, bweet Oil, Ac, Ac., 
whlcU will bo Hold us cheap um they can be purchusud 
aoy whore lu the towu, at the Old Established Stand. l. h. orr. 
BAY RUM. PKRFUMKRY. Combs. Hair Brushes, Null Brushes, Tooth Brus lies, Perfumed Soaps, Pomades, aud Fancy Articles. The old reliable stand fvbl L. Ii 'JTT. 
4 LCOHOXn Almu. Haltiietr^, Hiilnhur, Qrcsiu Tsy- J\ tar, P' dii Hplc<'N. Pluvoring Extracts of all kinds, Celutinu, Baking PowderH. Mumoca, Corn Starch, Rico Flont, Hea lions Fartuo, Ao. Cull where you will he sure to get them nt the low. 
cat prices. I can't bo undersold. ItCsprctfully. feld L. H. U'iT. 
Tynroi HTKRING. mid HATTR 1*88 made any J «Ue on sh'dt noUi'v. H. C. l AL'L. 
FAS TWA RD. 
' Leave Staunton at lu;30 A. M.... 12:15 A. M Arrive at Char'otU^svillo 12:15 P. M.. . 2:00 A. " 
" Gordonsville  1 35 p 4 2:55 • • 
•• Richmond 5:30 1 4 6:3'i " 4 44
 Washing toil Oi'O 44 44 ,...6:10 44 44 
Trains leaving Staunton at 10.30 A. M. and 3.33 F. M., runs dully except Sunday) stopping at all regulut 
stations. i Trains leaving Staunton nt 2.55 A. M. aud 12.15 A. i M., run dally, stopping at all regular stations oetwecn j Huntiugton and Allephany, nud at Covlngton, Mill- i boro, GosUeu, Wayuesboro. Alton. Greenwood, Me- 
chum's River, Ivy, Charlottesville, Gordonsville, 1
 Junction and Richmond. Sleeping cars run on 2 55 A.M. and 12.15 A.M. 
trains betwoou Klcbmond and Covimrtou. Also Sleep- ing cars will run on Nob. 3 aud 4 trains between Wash- ington and White Sulphur. 
' A Passenger conchaRac'ned to Freight trnin rims between Waynesboro' and Gosheu, leaving Staunton 
at 8.30 A. M., and arrives at Gosheu 12 M., stopping at fll Intervening stations. This traiu makes conneo ion at Goshon for Lexington. For further information, rates, Ac., apply to John I II. Woodward, Agent at Staunton, Va., or at the Com- pany's Offices. OONWAY R. HOWARD, Gen. Pass, and T. Agent. W. M. 8. DUNN, Engineer aud Bup't. 
COMBINATIONS WON'T WIN 
TAStU NOTICE! 
Ilouso-Paintms iind all Persons who 
Cotjlcmplale Painting. 
^ HAVE mido nrraiufcments With the mnnnfocturera A oi' RL iliY XUXKD PAIN Trt. .by whi'-h 1 can fur-, 11 is' 1 you witli lb ddy-Uilxpd Paints of any error or 
shade y«m luny desire., stud in any quantity from a pint upwards »t New York" pnccB with the addition of fivigl t. and will gwanuitce the Paint to cover as many 
square feet, look as w ell and Fist as long as any yet iutruduccd to this mavket. I also cortiuue tn sell Da- 
vis. rhamb.Trf A Co's atd Lewis'Pure TMdte I^-a , 
ruv an 1 boiletl Linsfed Oi). all of-the beat oohws ground n rfil. Dry :,rDrop. Raw or Burnt. W:ndo\v Glass of nil s kch, Piittv . and iu faot everything kept In u first cl » Drug etore. nil of which will be sold as 
cJn-ap as they can be purcliwd in any similar CHtab- i lishmcnt in the town. I can't beuudeisold. Fall 
ami 8. 0 samples »md prices beiore purcha-ing, at tho 
oid i^stabliabcd Drug stove of 
sep'Q? L. H. OTT. 
fitG ALL hlKN—A SPEKDY CURE.—Tho Jt Direful Ke-ults of Early ludiacretion. which ren- ders Marriage rmpossibli. Destroy IP g both Body ami Mind, General Organic. WeakucBH. Pain in the Head or Back, Indigestion. Pfllpltaiiou ot the Heart, Nervous- li'.iHH, Timidity, Tremblings, Baslifulnsss, Blushing, Languor,' Lnssiiude, Dyspepsia,' Nervous Dobilitj, Couauniptiou. ko., with those J eniful Effects of Mind 
so much to be dreaded. Loss of Memory, Confusion ot Ideas, Doprcsaion of Hpirits, Evil Forebodings, Aver- 
sion of Society. Self-Distrnst. Love of Solitude, ic. MARRIAGE. 
Married Porbons or Young Men eontcmplaring mar- 
riage, aware of Physical Weakness (Loss of Procreativo Powt—In*potcpcy,) Nervous Excitability, Palpitation, Orpafilo Weakness. lf<»rvous Debility, or any other DinquaJificaliou. specdibr relinked. A SPEEDY CURE WARRANTED. In recojit Disease Immediate relief—No Mercury.— Persons Rnfnirp tbelr Health, Wasting Tim", with Ig- 
norant Pretenders nud Improper Treatment, Driving Disease into the System by that Deadly Poison, Mer- 
cury, and Causing Fatal A flections of tbo Head, Noso Throat or Skin, Liver, Lungs. Stomach or Bewals, Speedily Cured. L'-t no False Delicacy prevent you 
applying. Enclose Stamp to 'use. on Reply. Address ' DR. J. CLFGG. Of the Baltimore Lock llnspltal. B©ptl3-ly 89 k 91 S. High st., Baltimore, Md. 
IBElIDF'OmZ) 
Alum and Iodine Springs, 
NEAR NEW LONDON, VA. 
THE water of the Bedford Alum and Iodine Springs, 
and the Extract or Mass made from it, have 
nn established reputation of over twenty years in the treatment of Dyspepsia. Chronic Dlarrhcea, General Debility, and all DlHcnses of tbo Urinary Organs, Cu- 
taneoua diseases of long staudiug, and Scrufula in its 
worst forms. Its rapid and permanent cure of the dis- 
eases to which Fomales afo peculiarly liable, its invig- 
orating and sirengtheulug properties in all cases of Debility ProlapsiiH Uteri, Chlorosis. Weakness of the Back, Lobs ol ArputUe. Shortneso of Breath, ko., givo^ this Water a reputation clalnted by no other iu tho inountaiUB of Virginia., Our beet Physicians testify to tho ' ' * 
EFFICACY OF THE WATER AND MASS, 
and hundreds of our most prominent citizons who have used both, bear testimony to its virtues. It has pro von a specific in the following named dirt- 
eases: Affections of tho Liver, Amenorrhcea. &c.. Lupus and malignant uloerations of tho mouth and Throat, Chronic Sore Throat, Piles, Diseases of tho Kindnnys, Gravel and Dfttbotes, Diphtheria, Tetter and Ring Worm, NonralgJn, Sich Headache, &c, Price $1 per bottle. For sale only by 
AGAINST THE 
Greatest Clothing House 
IN AMERICA, OF 
JOHN f ANAMAKER, PHILADELPHIA, 
carrying more than $100,000 In stock. 
am .ax. ■« ■- ae « 
IS ALIVE AGAIN 1 
Go see lilm belpro buying your Clothing ! 
Full line of Mplendid samples for Summer- Cloth- ing 30 per cent, cheaper than any other first-class dealer can offer. FULL LICENSE FROM STATE AUDITOR I 
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE I 
irrcoll and see— C. N. UAUPEIi, 
Agent for John Wnnamaker, tho proprietor of tho Great Oak Hall Olothillg House. FhOadelpliia, In Partlow k Lambert Building, (nn staias.) Main St.. Harrisonburg, Va. 
PUR*7 and Reliable Drugs, Medicines. Chemieuls. Toilet Arlleloa Pcr/muery, BonpH, ralnts. Oils, VamlHlicH, Dyo Stuffs, f.umps. Lanterna. Burnora, Chlimaas. Wicks, BrnshvN. clui den and Flower See.Is. 
and all artldeH usually kept in D;ug Stores. For sale 
at the lowest prices ut jamks l. avis* nnro stoke. 
C1EMKNT—70 Barrels Round Top Qeinent JiihI rc- y reived and for sale I V kepMt TIIEIBLK A GASSMAN• 
L. H. OTK 
may24-3m HarriHonbnrg, Ya. 
Carding, Spinning, Weaving, 
FULLING AND DYEING, 
DONE TO OUDEK ON SHORT NOTICE. 
WE are prepared aud ready to do Carding, Splo- 
nlmr, Weaving, Fullirg and Dyeing In the 
shortest time, in the best manner aud upon the moat 
reasonable terms at Berlin's Factory ax Brldgewater (the lower Factory.) Wc will also exchange Cloth, Yarns, and work for WOOL at fair prices, and pur- 
chase Wool at market rates, and we respcrtfuliy In- 
vite the patronogo of the people of Rockinghsro. Au- gtista and Uigblaud. -Xhe manufacturing will bo done by and under the rnausgeuient of M.4. R. C. Johnatou. Um able and exporlencrd manufacturer who 
ran this Factory during tho last three years. 
apr2fl-tf BERLIN L BRYAN. 
THAV'NT the Mine to writs ad vert Is. men ts svery 
weak for the pupeiM. hut I want ft dlntinetly un- dcstood that I keen everything that is kept In a first- 
class Drng store, all of which will be sold as obcpp. If 
not a ilttlo clieap«r. than they can he hod tn any elml- hir SMtublirthnient in the Volley. Gall at the old. es- 
tablished Htand of L. H. OTT. 
To Blncksmitlis. 
WE uro now prepared to furnish Blacksmiths 
am] utliors with hoot Cuuibcrlund C'cal ut low- 
est ttAtes. MCpt2l) HOUR, BPR1NKEL k CO. 
IF )011 want th« heat rnaile Clothing, go to U. M. bWMZl'll k 60N. 
